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INTRODUCTION 

1. the Chairman, Committee on Publio Undertakings having been 
author~scd by tho Committee to present the Report on their behalf. PI'CICDt 
this Forty-seventh Report on Indian Airlines-Fare and Cost Aspects. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the represcntativa. of Indian Air-
Iincs on to November, 1987 and 5 JanuarY. 1988 and al80 otrepresentativCl 
or the Ministry of Civil Aviation on 24 March, 1988. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the- Report at,tl\eir aittinl 
hf'ld on 26 April, 1988. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of 
Civil A viation and Indian Airlines {or placing before them the material 
and information they wanted in connection with examination of the subject. 
They also wish to thank in particular the representatives of the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation and the Undertakings who appeared (or evidence and 
assisted the Committee by placing their considered "views before tbe 
Committee. 

NEW D£LHJ; 
April. 28. 1988' 
f;Qisaklza 8, 1910 (S) 

VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
Chail'llUln, 

Committee on Public C/lftiertaJc",,!i 

(vii) 



PART I' 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 
1. Puseaaer Fares 

Prior to nationalisation, fares were fixed by the individual airlines 
according to the mileage rates laid down by the Air Transport Licencing 
Board. After nationalisation in ] 953, Indian Airlines felt the need to 
rationalise its fare structure and a Sub-Committee was constituted to 
oxamine the fares. The Sub-Committee made two recommendations: 

(i) Fares, other thing.; being equal should not vary between two 
. ditYerent points served by two diffelent conncctinr service'S 

having regard fo passenger convenience, competitive modes of 
transport, existing load factors and the type OJ aircraft u'ied. 

(ii) Rational.i3ation of farcs should not be on the basis ot fixed rate 
per mile. In the revision of fares, the;guiding factor should be 
the desire to conserve the existing traffic potential to tone up the 
fare structure in the light of convenience of ail travel, the compe-
titive modes of transport, the existing load potential. operational 
peculiarities of the route, etc. 

On the basis of above recommendations. passenger fare was revised 
and refixed on all routes eff.:ctive from July, 1955. 

1.2 Again in September, 1955, the Air Transport Council (ATC). 
set up under the Air Corporations Act, 1953. was requested to study the 
problems of fares to be charged·by Indian Aitlines and to draw up for conli-
deration of the Government a sct of principles on the basis of which such 
fares should be determined. The Air Transport Council submitted it. 
report in May, 1957. Indian Airlines acoepted the recommendations of 
the. ATC and refixed the fares effective from 15th June, ] 958, on the basis 
of following recommended taper: 

Milcale Slab 

t-J{) 
31-100 
101-200 
~l-SOO 

501-900 
901 aDd above 

1649 LSSj88-2 

Rate per Mile hilt! 

40.63 
31.2$ 
29.~ 

28.13 
26.56 
15.00 

- ---~-.----------
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1.3 Keeping in view the recommendations of the Air Transport Coun-
cil, fares have been revised from time to time by Indian Airlines w{th the 
ap~oval of the Government. The basic design of the tapering rate per mile 
had 'Iso been modified occasionally. The distance(s) used for determining 
fares "f.re pre-determined· mute distances at the time of fixation of a patti-
culad'are. . 

1.4 Initially, lower fares were fixed for services operated by old type 
of aircraft like Viscount, Skymaster, etc. but after phasing out of DC-3 
aircraft in 1974, uniform fares are reportedly charged for travel on a parti-
cular sector irrespective of type of aircraft used. 

1.5 The Committee wanted to know the cr.iteIia followed in determi-
ning the tapering rate p~r mile. The Indian Airlines replied in a writlcn 
note asunder: . 

"The criteria followed in determining the tapering rate per mile 
were the two aspects of 'Cost of Service' and 'Value of Service' when 
the Air Transport Council recommended their fare design. At that 
time the tapering rate per mile was kept at a lower level than the oorres-
ponding operating cost~, in view of the then prevailing market condi-
tions. Subsequently the fares have been increased on the basis or' 
increase in costs from time to lime." 

1.6 During the course of oral evidence of Indian Airlines, the Commit-
tee made a reference to the principle adopted by Indian Airlines in July 
1955 viz. fares, other things being equal, should not vary between two diff.:-
rent points served by two dift'.:rent connecting services baving regard to 
passenger convenience. When enquired whether this principle it!. still follo-
wed by Indian Airlines, a representative of Indian Airlines stated: 

"We are not following that principle Sir .... The principle i5 that 
if there is a direct fli!ht between two points, we charge telescopic fares." 

1.7 Citing an example in this context, the Committee pointed out 
that there is a direct flight from Delhi to Trivandrum via Goa and- Cochin 
and that one can travel between Delhi and Trivandrum by this Direct flight 
or by taking connecting flight .. from other 'Places such as Bangalore, Bom-
bay or Madras depending upon ORes convenience. The Committee enqui-
red wht"thu the passenger fare between Delhi and Trivandrum should not 
be equal irrespective of the flights one take whether direct flight 01' connec-
tion flight. A representative of Indian Airlines then stated: 

"Not necessarily Sir ...... When we provide a direct flight from 
Delhi to Trivandrum with a stop in Bombay or anywhere 'else like 
cochin or Goa, the principal of sector fare will not be eft'~tCd. Th~re 
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is, a direct fiight from·. l)eJhito Trivandrum. In the case of other 
tlightsalso there is no passcnger tran .. fer, but they ha\'e to' take two 
sector tickets and 1\ot one. II . 

Th~ Managing Director of Indian Airlines added: 

"If you come on a longer route and go from one point to another, 
na~urally the cost of operation iii more and the fare wiu be higher. 
I(you goon a shorter route, ofcourae, the fare would be less." 

Fare Increase$ 

1. 8 Asked about the per iodicity of review of fares/freight. rates, it 
was stated in a note that there is no fixed periOdicity for revieV(of fares and 
freight rates by Indian Airlines. However, as and when there is general 
increase in costs of fuel, spare parts, insurance, etc" Indian Airlines pro-
poses revision of fares wit-h a vi~w to meeting pattially such increases in 
costs. The fare increases by Indian Airlines during the last five yean an 
the reasons attributed therefor are indicated below: . 

1. 2~' April, 1.983 

2. 29th May, 1985' 

Ad'ditional fuel surcharge 
element increased' at tile rate 
of6.5% of basic fare. 

(a) 12 LO 7~" inclease in ba~ic 
fire element on the .basis of 
Kilometres diitance floWn 
on all domestic gectors of 
Indian Airhnes. 

(b) Additional fuel surcharge 
wa.~ laist'd' by II .5 % of bn.slc 
farc. 

To off-set the ad4itional 
burdt!n of Aviation Turbine 
cost. 

To off-set additioD9.1 bul'-
m:n of fuc Jand' other c",ts. 

3. 1.8.11 Mar~h, 1.986 Fuel surcharge increRseci by To otT-sct the-additional bu.-
10% or prc-revi-ed !"'sic dell of increaseG Avi~ioL 
fltlC~ or Ml\y.19R5. Turbine fuel cost. 

4. 25th June, 1987 (a) )0% on bade fares. To o~-sct various increased 
(b) Ex.eou!ive class f!tles fix.ed· costs. 

at 20 % higher than economy 
c1a,s n re,. 

(c) Excess bagJase rates I.\. % 
of IOtalrevhed ral'e. 

(d) B'\.~ic cargo tates r .06 ~~ of 
revised basic fare. 

---~~-, ..... --------'--.... --_ .... - ~ --.-.. ~---. .,..-~' .---- .. ~ 



· 1.9 The Committee pointed out in this connection tbat as per section 
7(1) of the Air 'Corporations Act, 1953, one of the functions of Indian Air-
lines is to provide among othel things economical ait transport services 
and the corporation shall in particular so exercise its powers as to aecure 
that Services are provided at reasonable charges. 

1.10 Asked what were the elements of cost-increase that necessitated 
increase in tare on each of the occasions mentioned above, the Ma. Director 
ofIndian Airlines in the course of oral evidence stated: 

"The price ot petroleum production was increased, in February, 
1983 by Rs. 280 per kilo litre. This I¥1d an impact of Rs. 12.5 crores 
for the year. In order to off-set this increase. we had introduced 
fuel <urcharge to the extent of 6. S %. 

Subsequently, in May 1985 again the fuel price was increased 
by Rs. 720 pel kilo litre and the impact wa.) to the tune or R~ .. 3y. 72 
crores. We once' again increased the fuel surcharge by 11.5%. It 
is because rather than increasing the basic fare. we had increased that 
quantum which meets the cost of fuel. The landing charges and the 
parking charges levied by Airport Authorities have gone up. In April, 
1982, it had gone up by 15 to 25 % and in October, 1983 by 11 % and 
April 1985 by 13%. Besides that aircraft·maintenance and material 
cost has gon~ up by 96 % for the year 198] -82. Correspondingly 
the staff cost has also gone up. Insurance cost has gone-up by 31 %. 
Other operating costs like food service!t. pa .. senger amenities etc. have 
,one up to the tune of 62 %. 

Again in March, ) 986 there was an increase in fuel surcharge as 
the price of fuel went up from Rs. 544-2 to Rs. 6027 pel kilo litre. \We 
increased the fuel surcharge by 10% which works out to 6.3% of the 
total fare. 

Lastly, on the 25th June, ) 987 since OUt expenditure increased 
by 14% under variou.; beads and both IAAI and NAA increased' 
charges we had to increase it ...... All this had an impact of Rs. 6S 
crores on Indian A'iJlines including the fare cost. We can gel an addi-
tional revenue of Rs. 49 croles." 

1.11 'ne' Committee wanted to know what was the additional revenue 
earned eac:h year since 1983--84 on account of fuel surcharge and how it 
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compard with additional expenditure on account of increase in pric.'Cs 
of'a\'iation fuel. (ndian Airlines in a written reply furnished the following 
stat!"ment: (Rs. in cootes) 

YeaI' Addiclonal 
E"p~nditule 

---~-- .. --. 

19R3·84 12.40 

1984-85 1.47 

1985·86 41.04 

Additional 
Revenue 

Remarks 

12.37 Fuel priceincrease4 with effect (roni "5th 
February 1.983 whereas revis~ fare 
effectIve (rom 2nd April. 19113. 

.... Fuel price increa,ed w.e,f. 1.7th March. 
1.985 whereas revised (are w.eJ. 29th 
May. 1985. 

31.22 Fuel price inereasct w.e.f· 11th Match. 
1935 whereas revised far c effective (tcm 
29th May. 1985. Again fuel price in-
crealC' w,e.f.lst FebruarY. 1986 ",bereas 
l'evised fare effective from J,8-3-1ge6 . 

. -.. -.. ~ --._-_. -.- .-.. -- --.--- _._. -- . ------
1.12 A representative of the Ministry of Civil Aviation stated in this. 

connection : 

"We have got the figures for the last 4-S years, Jncrease in. fares 
has not totally compensated the rise in fuel costs and the other costs." 

2. Uaeconomic Semces 

It is observed from the Annual Report of Indian Airlines that the 
operating profit of Indian Airlines was Rs. 90.7 crorell in 1983.84, Rs. 99.8 
crores in 1984-85 Rs. 97.9 crores in 1985-86 and Rs. 101.2 crores in 1986·87. 

2.2 The Committee were informed by Indian Airlines in a written reply 
that total number of services including international services operated by 
Indian Airlines and out of these, services not meeting Total Operating Cost 
(TOC) and those not meeting Direct Operating Cost (DOC) during the 
last three years were as under :-

1~8S 1985·86 1986.81 
_._ •• ______ •• ___ 1....:. __ . __ ____.._, ___ ••. _ ••. ___ ~ ______ .. _." ___ .,._. ____ • ____ . ___ " .~. ___ ' .• _ 

Total number or services 
Set vices meeting T.O.C. 
Setvices not meetiD& T.O.C. 
Services not meetinl D.O.C. 

139 
46 
93 
45 

145 
54 
91 
49 

152 
53 
99 
44 

2.3 In order to examine the economics of any service, it is necessary to 
identify such costs as would be saved if the service is discontinued. Cash 
cost equals this cost. Other costs·fixed and overheads, are not saved by dis-
continuation of any service and only get allocated as additiOJ~al burden on the 
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balance services 'making them less economical. Indian Airlines informed the 
Committee that on this basis. the total number of services not meeting cash 
cost is as under : ----------_._-_._-_ ..... ,,----

1984-SS 
'----,:-~' -," -....... - -
f 986'-86 1886-87 

No. of ~crvices not meetiaa cash COl>t 33 37 39 

-'--2.4When-iiskecf'durfngevldc'nce'· list<> which'- of-:-theuneconomlc 
routes were opened on the directive of Government the Managing Director. 
Indian Airlines stilted that "We have 110 direction from Government about 
operating any route.~' 

2.5 Asked what was the total amount of loss suffered on cash cost 
basis on these uneconomical routes during the last three years; Indian Air-
lines, in a written reply, stated as under :-

(R'!. in crore~) -----_., ------:---.. _----- . -_ ...... ~ .. -.. -.~.,- .~--. -.- ... _-- .. - .. -- ---.------.. -.- .. ---.---- -----
Year' l,oss on Cash Cost 

--1~98~8S---·--··~---··---~ ........ -" ."~--.--. -----. ~-·---·---·-'---3"~·OS--- -_.-._-
1985-86 S . 18 
1986-81 6. 11 

2.6 When enquired as to why the Indian Airlines which is expected 
to act on business principles, is operating the service, which have been 
incurring huge cash losses, the Managing Director, Indian Airlines. said 
during evidence :-

"We have been operating these flights, as there i5 a need for them. 
Now, we are examining it and we are going to rationaLi..se the fares. By 
rationalising the fares, we will make up the loss to some extent." 
2.7 Subsequently, the Indian, Airlines, in a written note furnished to 

the'Committee stated as under :-
"Indian Airlines operates many routes as a part of its soc,ia1 

obligations like places in Norther-Eastern Region where due to terrain 
alternative convenient mode of transport is not available. The ('pera-
tion of services is also necessitated in order to bring passengers from 
distant and remote places to tI-..c main stream for further Journey onthe 
trunk routes. Certain operations take place for promotion of tourism, 
like, Delhi-Agra and Delhi-Jaipur, etc. Certain operations, though 
uneconomical are also resorted to in order to tap the market potential." 
2.8 Asked as to what was the quantum of social burden borne by 

Indian Airlines. the Civil Aviation Secretary informed during the course of 
oral evicence : ' 

, "The approximate burden due to operations of uneccnomic routes 
in 1985-86 and 1986-87 was Rs. 44 crores and Rs. 53 croresrespectively 
including operatjo~s in North Eastern Regi~n." 
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2. ~Whcn pointed out that as per Section 9 of the Air Corporations 
Act .1953, Indian Airlines is required to act so far as may be, on business 

, principles, the witness then stated:- ' 

"The act say 'sO far as may be'. So, there is an element of discretion 
on the part of the authorities keeping in view other social considerations 
and I suppose this would be covered in terms of the provisions of the 
Act. Otherwise, it would have been 'the CorportJ,tion shall act on busi-
{¥SS principle',if it was absolute." . . 

2. to As per Section 34 of the Air Corporations Act, 1953, ir.·it is 
expedient in the national interest the Central Government may direct the 
Corporation to undertake any air transport service or the other activity and 
to discontinue or make any change in any scheduled air transport service or 
other activity. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1981-82) in their: 
42ndReport had observed that there was no detailed review of uneconomic " 
routes at tlte Government level and had recommended that whole position 
should b.! reviewed by Government, and such of the services which cannot at 
all be Justified on commercial considerations but arc desired by Govt. should 
b~ covered by direction under Section 34 of the Act. The Government infor-
med the Committee latcr in their action taken reply that asrecominended 
by the Ct}mmittee review of uneconomic routes was being done. 

2. 11 Taking into account this aspect and the fact that the number of 
services not meeting even the direct operating cost has gone up from. 
2:8 in 1980-81 to 44 in 1986.87, the Committee enquired during Ministry's 
evidence whether any review of uneconomic routes was over undertaken by 
Gvvt., the Secretary, Civil Aviation stated in reply: 

"We had initiated this proposal a~c\ t,he Board is-undertaking a 
study as a tesult 'ofwliichcc'rtain routes have been discontinued. Then 
they are going to give a total analysis of the routes to be continued 
irrespective of socio-economic conditions. A list of those which have 
to be continued because of socio-economic re,asons will be submitted 
to Government and if the Government desire that they should continue, 
a directive will be issued under Section 34." 
The witness also added :-

.. A number of routes have either been discontinued or rescheduled. 
Certain routes which are feedef routes will have to continue. For 
example, in the Poona-Bombay.Delhi route, the Poona.Bombay be-
comes a short sector but it is necessary and it has to continue. Even if 
the loa.d fact?r is {;O %, it can continue to absorb but where it is say 
30 % or less those routes should be discontinued. That exercise is 
already goi~ on." 

-- '-:'A--;-;h~- tim~ of fac~~I-~rifi;ti~~: ~djan Ai1'line~'i~katt(t 'the fi;~; as 54.--
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2.12 It is observed flom the poat-evidence reply furnished to the 
Committee by Indian Airlines that 13 services inCWTing cash losses have. 
since been discontinued by Indian Airlines. 

2.13 The Secretary, Civil Aviation informed the Committee durin, 
his evidence on 24-3-1988 that the number of uneconomic services which 
was 39 in 1986-87 has sicnce gone down to 29. 

2.14 Section 34 of the Air Corporations Act also provides for reim-
bursemGllt of loss on the operation of any uneconomic service established 
altered or continued on the directions of the Government provided there was 
overall loss. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1981~82) had reco-
mmended in their 42nd Repolt that the desirability of amending Section 34. 
of the Air Corporations Act to make provision fOl payment of subsidy with-
Ollt regard to the overall working results of the Airlines may be considered 
in view or the need of the Airlines to ge,netate internal resoUrces. During the 
course of evidenCe, the] Ministry on 24-3-88 the Civil Aviation Secretary 
admitted that "We have accepted (this .recommendation) in principle and 
assured that they will now take step!> to get the relevant provisions amended. 

2.15 Asked when is it proposed to move the amendment, the ,witness 
then replied "I think in the next session because it has to be cleared by the 
Finance Ministry." 
Route rationalisation 

2.16 The Aircraft typewise actual load factor vis-a-vis Break-even Load 
Factor (BELF) for the last three years is as under: 

-'--~". -- - -.~ .. . 
Ailcraft 

Airbus 
B-737 
F-27 
HS-148 

(Percentage) 

------Act- BE- Margin 
ual LF over 

Act- 8E Margin 
ual LF over 

Actu- BE- Marsin 
ual LF OVer 

LF. BELF LF. SELF LF. SELF 

69.1. 59.2 9.9 70.0 58.3 
69.2 10.9 (-)1.1 68.5 69.1 
69.41.43.5 (-)74.1 60,9151..3 
66.5 U7.7 (-)51.2 68.2 121..0 

11..7 69.0 51.7 11.3 
<-)1..2 69.0 71.1 (-}2.1 

(-)81..4 66.41S7.9 (-)91.5 
(-}52.8 70.8 129.2 (-)58.4 ._----_ .. __ .... _--._-_ .. -.----- ---.-._ ..• 

2. 17 When pointed out that the above percentage of break-even Load 
Factor is on total cost basis. Indian Airlines stated in a Written reply that 
on the basis of the Cash (:ost, the Break-even Load Factor on Boeing 737 
aircraft was much lower than what has been indicated above. Indian Airlines 
claimed that the operation of Boeing 737 aircraft during the years 1984-85 
to 198~-87.was economical in as much as it contributed a substantial amount 
to the Fixed Overheads of the Corporation 



2.18 The Committee wanted to know wbetherthe operatiol1 of F·27 
and HS· 7~ aircraft is viable, Indian Airlines stated in a written teply all 
follows 

"It is the type of the foutes in the Det"ork that lar~ly aWect the 
vialaility C'f an Airline e.,. the existence of a large numbel or short 
haul routes has advetsel~ aft'ected. the profitability of IDdian Airlines, 
5lince the cost of short distancc opel8.tions is decidedly much higher than 
the cost of long distance operations. The two Turboprops F-27 and 
HS-748 can operatc at almost similar cost aa that of Jet ailcraft namely 
Airbus and BociD3 737 upto Ii short hau1 distance of say, 300 Kms. 
as these Jet aircraft show very little advantage of speed over turbo-
props upto this distaoce as well as tbe fixed cost of the tUI boPI op opera-
tion is negligible i';' the absence of depreciation, interest etc." 

2. 19 Indian Airlines hilS also j nformed the Committee in a note tba t 
as a step towards Route Rationalisation, Indian Airlines has beeR endea-
vouring to provide more dire~t cODllections/city-pair services instead of 
multi-Gtoptransit services. By constantly monitoring the traftkftow on the 
network and b)' assessing the emerging city-pair affinity, Indian Airlines h~ 
been providin, more and more point-to-point connections between stations. 
This reduces the travel time and the intermediate stops for passengers. Apart 
from providing passenger conveniences, the Corporation has been able to 
improve the economics of services by providing direct conDecti~)ns. This has 
resulted in the increased average staiW length flown by a passenger· in the 
nctwork during the last three years, as is evidenced from tbe followinc table: 

1984-85 
198>86 
1986-81 

Avelage l1istlioucl! flOWD by the passCblCf 

785 
803 
814 

.~. __ ~ .•• _~ __ •. ..•• --•.. _ •••.• -10. •..•• ,. __ ._ •••. __ ._ .. _._._ ••..•. ____ . __ 

2.20 The C!:ommittee observed that Yayudoot was established with 
an objective to meet thc needs of transportation to connect stations which' 
have difficult geographical terrains, slow mcan~ of transportation and lXlor 
communication facilities. 

2.21 Asked about the cirteria followed in apportioning the routs 
between Indian Aitlines and Vayudoot, the Civil Aviation Secretary replied 
dwing evidence : 

"Vayudoot was set up to plOvide foedc:r service~ and air link places 
which are- inaccessible and which may be of tourist interest not served 
by Indian, Airlines, Normally, Indian Airlines and Vayudoot do not 

1649 LSS/8B-3 



serve in commoa Metol'&, but there &reaome tOutoswherc l)oth, Vayu. 
doot and Indian Airlines operate. There are tweIw routes' on whioh 
both VayUdoOt and Indian Airlines operate. These arc Bomba,.Puac. 
Bombay-Aurangabad. Madras-Tirupati. ~rhi-Jaipur, and so on." 
1.22 Explainiq'the reasons for both Vayudoot and Indian Airlines 

operating on some routes, a rePreSentative of the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
explained ~ingevidence : ' ' 

"There arc one or two reasona. One is the capacity. If the capacity 
is leas thaD a Bocinaload then one service c:omplimentsanother service. 
The other reason is that. if Vayudoot is goinato mak.e profit in future 
then it must cross;.subsidise the losses made in one area with the profits 
in ,other areas. It is concent,rating mainly in the north eastern region. 
So~ it has to be compensated by some other routes which would give 
tbem profits." 

2 .23 Tbe Civil Avia.ticm Secretary also stated in this connection during 
'evicknce as uDder :- ' 

"I think this monopolistic aspect is very important. At the momebt, 
VayudoOt is Dot in a position' tocompctc, ' but wben it comes up. 
thim probably in some :iCC tors it might. Such a huge organis ... tion in my 
view would not produce results. I am doubtful about its overheads 
ecoaomy. The balance of advantage lies in baving Vayudoot," 

3. CoacasioaaI Fares 
Indian AjTljn~5 is reported to be· offering at present tile following 

special concessioaal fares :-

I. Srinagar Winter Group Discount 

2. 21 days South India ExcU1'6ioD Fare 
3. Youth Discount 
4. Discover lndia Fare 

~. India Wonder Fare 

6. Tour India Scheme 
7. Off-seaSOD Tourist 'Fares 
8, Discount for employees cf Oovt. of India : Foreign Mission·' ' 
9. Discount for Gor kha Personnel of Indian Defence Forces. 

10. Armed FOlces Disco1lllt 
II. Personnel of General Reserve EDsmeorins Foree, 
11. Kashmir Special Fares (ScasODaJ) 
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13.' Family' 'Discount I'C>n Blair 
14. CommonIntcrcst GrouP 
15. Te3 4S days excursion fare 
16. Promotiorlal Fatea-SARC 
17. Bravery Award Winners 

,18. Student ,Discount 
" '19. Teachers Discount , 

20. Blind Persons Discount 
21. Cancer patients Discount 
22. Invalid passengers/stretcher cues 
23. War Disabled penoDS 

24. War Widows 
25. Airline/lATA Employeel Discount 
26. lndian Airlines approved Alents 
27: Ships Crew Discount 
28. Tour Conductors' Discount 
3.2 Indian Airlines has informed the Committee that only the fint 

SC'Von special conccssionai fares mentioned above are commercial in nature 
and the fares mentioned at SI. Nos. 8 and 9 were introduced as Oovcr.,ment 
directed fares. Out of the rest. aoD1e fares were reportedly introduced with a 
view to fulfil its sQcial humanitarian obligations. 

3.3 Categorising the typeJ of discounts mentioned above, the Civil 
Aviation Secretary 'said during evidonce :- . 

"Broadly, there are three categories in such type of d!scounts: 
(1) those which are commercial discounts to promote tourism and 

, Fnerate more tra1Jic thereby; (2) concessions to blind people, peQple 
suffering from cancer, etc., and (3) LTC discount for own cmplo¥CCI. 
subject to availability of seats in the plane." 
3.4 In reply to a query whether the economies of the conceaaioDal 

fares have "cen worked out, Indian Airlines has stated in a note as under:-" 

(i) While it Is DOt poaible. at putsent; to determine the exact iDlpact of. varioUs 
speCial fares as lDdie Airline. i, Dot keepiJIII ecorcl or utiJi~aticp or varicut 
special (arcs, with computcri.atloD o(tickctinl an4 departUie-cofttrol procHlutu 
iO (UtUIC,1t woU14 be pouible to c.aluatetbe U,ilisaticlI and financiul in:pac" of 
' .... rlous apeciallares. Mc&1lwbilc, ,lG4ian AirhDCI has made a sample ,nlll),. 
iJlwiliCh ~ estimate or utm.atloo. o( special rarCil alld t1AMIiCial impact ha" 
beCD worked out 00 tile baai, or aVerap fiIl,Ires. . 
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(ii) Wit" the OUtreal capacity situation. tram, I(licb al2Cl marketilll tllvirC"nmtllt fit 
flllian AirliDes. it is re&SClUble to IilSsume that the "arious t01!uftSiODll! fares 
rtsuH iD dllQatioa of reYe1lueA, alld have ID adVeNe finaoelal impact on JndlRa 
Airllae opeorations. 

(iii) Child Rnd infant discounts are co~i(!eled an essential part of the 1l01mA) 
fare-structure and DO fimLlldal impact in tClIrtct of these fares has bCe1lworkcd 
out. 

(iy) CertaiD fares. like cOllccssloDS for Armed Forces, blind pcoplt'. cancer raclcnt5, 
war·widows. etc. are otre.ed by way of relief to certain sectiODi of sodety on 
burnanitarillD aneS socio-ecoaomic C{)nsiderations. F:eaDCial bllpact of v&lio\ll 
special fare!> to cllffelellt catCIOliea of Pl8Sel\&eu is Jivee below:-
I. At'ntec1 Force~ &.2.7" crOles/year 
2. 8Jied Pel'llOlLS fl.'!. J .2" lakb9/year 
3· Cancer Patients R., .... 904 J.kh~/yeaJ 
4. Stretcher cases Its. l.en lakh~/)'ear 
S. Students Its. 29. 51aktufyear 
6. Teachers Rs. 1.4 !akh.,lyear 

(v) CcrtBin ~J')(:CiIIlfare!l haTe beell o!fered with the 'objt'~tive ofpJomoti<lllofforeiJll 
tourist tratlk fO Inlfla, 01 to CDCOUI8,e domestic touri~m to Kashmir. As"lar 
as Itdian Airlines is concerned, these special fares also result iel1iJuticD of its 
l'e~llue!/fotejlD exchanse eRntilllS. under the PJ'e~ent n1&rketift, eDvirolUl\(llt. 
Such dilution however Day be deemed to N: lr<ijaD Airlines c:cntributi('n !(l 

, the Iltr,er natioDilI interest ofdeve1opmeDt oftQurj~m iJllndia. Financial impact 
of som: of the lourbt fates i!l,lven helow. UtiJisatioli of other tourist fares 
bein" limited. th~e could not be evaluated satisfactorilY in the !IImple study. 

(i) Di~cover India It,. 1.4 crores/year 
(ji) Youth Fare R.~. 9 Jakh~lYear • 
(lii) Sf'iaa,ar WilHer Di~unt Rs.12.SJakhsfyru 
(iV) Srillapl' Special Fllte (May-OC1ober) Its. J61akhs/mODth 
~v) The lo\a} tiaancil&l impa.;:t of cOJ1\!essional fares is about Rs. <46 Jakh.'I per 

mlllllh or R!. 5.5 CIO!C!I per year." 

3.5 Indian Airlines informed the Conimittee in a note that on a few 
occasion;, fare increases were introduced on different rates for North. 
Eastern Regi<>n as compaJed tn the rest of India. And as suth, fare lel'els ia 
North Eastern Reginn are approlimat("ly 17 % lower than the rest of India, 
OD an average. 

3.6 Enquired as to whether the rates in North Eastern Resion still 
continue to b~ lower by 17 ~~, a . representative of Indi,an AirliDes stated in 
oral evidence :- . 

"Yes Sir. This has heen the case right since early days of the 
Corporation. At that time. it Wi,'; decided so betau!IC it was extremely 
di16colt to travel by surface transportan'd CODlmunicatioD in the 
difficult terra.in was posSible only by air." . 
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3.7 The Committee on Public Undertakings (1981-82) had rcc:ommen· 
ded that non-<iommercial di~unted fares or freights should be introduced 
ot continued only on specific directions of Government and there "should be a 
system of subsidising the loss of revenue suffered by the Airlines on this 
accoWlt. In the action taken reply to this recommendation, the Ministry of 
Civil Aviation had stated that the Govelnment is reviewing the matter in 
order to formulate guidelines for implement.ation by the Corporation. During 
evidence of Indian Airlines the Committee enquiIed whether any guidelines 
were received from Government in this regard. The Managing Director, 
Indian Ail1ines replied:-

"We have not received any guidelines from the Government in 
thi~ regard." 

3.8 When asked as to why directives or guidelines in regard to the 
non-commercial discounted fares/freights have not been issued even after 
five years of the presentation of the Action Taken Report on the SUbject, 
the Civil Aviation Secretary stated dw-ing devidence:-

"ID these cases, the decisions were taken by the Airlines themaelve •• 
therefore the question of Government issuina directives does not arise 
except in the case of Armed Forces personnel who are S ivcn some 
discount while travelling." 

3.9 In view of the huge amouDt to the extent of over Rs. 5 crores 
being foregone by Indian Airlines as a result of conccssional fares, the 
Committee wanted to know whether the Ministry undertook any"review of 
these concessional fares. The Ministry of Civil Aviation in a written reply 
stated that on the suggestion of the Government nomioee on the Board of 
Directors of Indian Airlines, all concessional fares are being thorouJhly 
reviewed by the Board. 

3. 10 When enquired whether at the Government level any review was 
undertaken, a representative of the Ministry informed the Committee in 
evidence:-

"The study of the Board is not co""plete. After completion. it will 
then put up its proposals to the Government." 

3.11 In the context of loss in revenue on accOunt of concessions given 
by Indian Airlines, the Civil Aviation Secretary also stated:-

"We will certainly take up the matter with the concerned Minisuies 
which should reimburse, like for the Armed Forc:es-the Defooce 
Ministry, for the blind-the Social Welfare Ministry and so on." 



3.12 When asked about the measures taken by the Indian Airlines t() 
publicise the concessionalfares offered by them, the M. D .. Indlm Airlines 
Ibltcd: ' 

"I see your point about the publicity and whenever we give the 
concession, this will be UI'ken into accounC' 
3. 13 In this connection, the Committee suggested that concessions 

which are available to the public should be printed in the Time Table (Flight 
Timings> ()f Indian Airlines so that the people who travel bf air would come 
to know that such and such concessions are availab1e to them. To this the' 
witness replied: ' 

uSir, may not be on the Time Table because there is very little 
space left for anything to be added. but we definite')y have to find the 
ways and means of giving publicity to it." 
3.14 When enquired why an extra page should not be added in the 

Time Table fo·r this purpose, the witness said- • 
"We can give the heading but we mayn"t be in·a position to give 

all the details .......... We can mention to the extent the page can 
accommodate. " 
3.15 In the post evidence reply furnished to the Committee, the Indian 

Airlines however stated : 
"It is confirmed that information about the various special fares 

concession, etc. offered by Indian Airlines would be included in the 
'Sector Fares' folder. Inclusion of this informa.tion in schedules is not 
considered feasible." • . 

4. Frelcht Rates 

, Freight rates (Basic cargo rates/excess baggage rates) were initially 
fixed at 1.1 % of Economy Class Passenger fares per kilogram, according to 
the recommen,d:ations of the Air Transport Council. This is based on the 
8ISumptioD that the average weight of a passenger is 200 1bs. or 90 kgs.; and 
reducing the ptiSCnger fare on per kiJo~am basis, the rate per kilogra.-n 
works out to 1. 1 % of the passenger fare. This crit~ria of filting basic carlo 
rates/excess baggage rates continued till 1980. In June, 1980 when Fuel 
Surchatge was introduced for the 'first time. the excess baggage/basic cargo 
rates were not revised. Due to rather frequent revisions in passenger fares 
since then, it was not considered desirable. f10m the marketing point of view, 
to corresponding1¥ increase the freight rates also. With effect from 25th June. 
1987 •. however, the exces. baaage rates and basic cargo rates have been' 

dolinkcti and refixed 1.1 % of the total fare for excess baaqe ratcs and 
'I .06% of basic fare for ,the basic carlO rates. 
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4.2 Regardina availability and utilisation of cargo Cl\pacity, Indian 
, Airline. stated in a written reply as under : 

"Indian Aiflincs has identifiable cargo carrying capacity only on 
Ahbus. On other types of aircmft, cargo carrying cepacity depends 
on. the number. of passengers and with. full complimen~ of 
passengers, there is negligible capacity left. The' assured cargo 
capacity available with lndiao Airlines can, therefore, be; worked 
out on the basis of cargocutjing .;:apa.city left after taking 
100 % utilisation of .passenger capacity. On this basis, hte 
cargo ca~city available with Indian Airlines during the last 3 years 
bas.been about 147825 tonnes, 164980 tonnes and 86996 tonnes dUling 
1985-86, 1986-87 and 1987-88 (upto September, 1987). The total freight 
tonnage i.e. cargo, mail, and excess baggage ca.nied has been 69707, 
74817 and 42741 tonnes respectively, representing percentage utilisa-
tion ·of 42.25% 50.6.% and 49.13%." 

4.3 Explaining the difficulties faced in utilising the available cargo 
capacity, Indian Airlines.stated in a note as under : 

(i) As far as Cargo business is concerned, Indian Airlines faces as 
rather cha.llenging task in promotion of cargo traffic on its service 
due to factors like: . 

(a) Large cargo capacity available on Indian Airlines routes, 
particularJy on wide-body aircraft. 

(b) Air Cargo rates being much higher than the Swface cargo 
rates. 

(c) Stiff competition by surface transport, with facilities like 
door-to-door service, guaranteed delivery, etc. 

(d) Sccurity requirement of cooling· period of 24 hours before the 
cargo is uplifted by Indian Airlines. 

(ii) Promotional cargo pricing is, therefore, of crucial importance'to 
Indian Airlines. Certain commodities are moving by air cargo oIiIy 
due to the speciaJ rates offered by Indian Airlines. Revenue arisinl 
out of sucbcarriage of cargo -on special rates i~ incremental. 
ProOlotional cargo pricing, therefore, baa only favourable finan-
cial. impact, the quantification of which for all sectors and all 
commodities is. not feasible. For illustrativepurposcs, however, a 

--·.-~A-t-th-e-ti-m:e -;rract~( verjfl~oD.lalftan Airlines mdicate<l the flaures ~s .f7:16%. 
45.35% and 49.Il%. 
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few examples of financial impact of promotional carlo rates, are 
given below : 

<a> Live fish @ Rs. 4. SG/Kg. (Normal Rate-Rs. 9. 7S/Kg.) at the 
weight break of 500 kgs. on Delhl/Guwahati Sector. Between 
27th July, 1987 and 17th August, 1987, live fish carried was 
33656 Kgs.Revenue earned from this carriage was 
Rs. 1,51,608/-. Despite this utilisation Indian Airlines OD 
this ,sector has 2800 ~s. spare capacity on an average per day. 

(b) Hatching Eggs @ Rs. 3. IS/Kg. (Normal Rate-Rs. 8.60/Ks.) 
at the weight break of SOO Kgs. on Delhi/Calcutta sector. 
Between 25th April, 1987 and 31st July, 1987, eas carried 
were 12094 Kgs. Revenue earned was Rs. 38,209/-. Depsitc 
this utilisation, Indian Airlines on this sector still has 6000 Kgs. 
spare capacity on an average per day. 

'(c) Automobiles @ Rs. 2. 95/Kg~ (Normal Rate-Rs. 7. 55/Kg.) 
. 011 Bombay/Delhi ~tor. Between 13t April, 1987 and 31st 

July, 1987, 286 cars were carried. Revenue earned was 
as. 10,71,610/-. Despite this Utilisation. Indian Airlines on 
this sector still has 18000 Kgs. spare capacity on an average 
per day. . 

4.4 Asked as to how long has, the Indian Airlines been carrying idle 
capacity, the M.D., Indian Airlines informed during evidence: "-

"We have got Air Buses for the last 11-12 years. Since then we 
have had additional capacity for cargo. Before ihat this problem was 
I\ot there." 

4. S During ,the last five ye~rs, indian Airline:; is reported to have 
increased its cargo rates as under : 

(a) Basic cargo rate has been increased only once eft'cctive from 25th 
June, 1987 by 9% at an average. 

(b) Discounted rates were increased once effective from 1st February, 
1985 by 10%. 

The increase in cargo rates was reportedly necessitated due to increase in 
handling cost, fees to the hl1ndling agents and increase in o~ber operational 
costs,. " 
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4.6 The freight rates of Indian Airlines .. as compared to the rates in 
other countries in domestic sector aregivcn in the statement below: 

CompQl'Qtive domestic lector ilf other coumrlel 
Sector ------- DistaDce ·-~--S~ctor Dili.~-- - ·iii; 

(Km,) in (K~.) ill 

BCll11bay/Tr iYalldrum 1274 

Madras/Madurai 430 

. Calcutta!Imphal 632 

Bomba yiMang:tlore 724 

Ooralchpur! 1.57 
Varanasi --'- ------ _._ .. -.. ------ .. 

INR tNIl 

8.10 Jalcarta/Balikappan 
(ladoDeaia) 

3.00 TokYo/Osaka 
(Japan) 

3 . 85 Adellaide/Melbourne 
(Austrah&) 

5.00 NapleS/Turin 
(Italy) 

1.20 Londou/Bitmioaham 
(United KinrcJom) 

1134 1.0.69 

429 13.29 

646 8.45 

7fS 11.94 

/60 6.18 

4.7 It may. be observed flom above that cargo rlJtes of Indian Airlincs 
in domestic sector are substantially lower than th'.e rates prevailing· in other 
countries. 

4.8 When enqui~d whether Indian Airlines ill offering any special 
discount for the promotion of cargo tra.ft\c, the M.D., Indian Airlines then 
stated that "We are giving concession upto 60% of the cargo." 

4.9 Subsequently, Indian Airliiles in a Wlitten leply informed the 
Committee that at present about 65 % of the car~o is carrico on di8COuntcd 
rates whereal> at-out 35 % is carried or. normal rates. 

4.10 To a query whether the Indian Airlines is still carJyinS idle rapa-
city in spite of its offering discount, the Indian Airlines stated in a written 
reply as, under: 

"The re!lsons for unutilillCd cargo capacity, in addition to the 
reasons already stated are little or low cargo potential on certain 
routes. For example, there is little cargo potential on Bombay-Goa-
Bombay, Bombay-Hyderabad, Ouwahati-Calcutta, Trivandrum-
Bombaf, Bombay-Madras end Hyderabad-Bombay routes. Simi. 
larly on Srinagar-Delhi route cargo demand is seasonal and is confined 
more or less to carriage of fruit during season. Another reason ror 
unutilised weight capacity is the nature of C81go. For example, 
when cars are carried on a pallet in our Airbus aircraft, the pallet 
capacity is utilised only to the extent of about 1000 to I SOO kiloarams 
whereas the maximum capacity of a pallet is 3500 kilograms." 

1649 LSS/81-4 . 
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4.11 Bnquir~d whether foreign airlines also faee similar dijficu1ties 
in utilising cargo capacity and if so, how, they tackle the problems, the M.D., 
Indian Airlines then stated in evidence: 

"There are aircraft whele there is hardly any cargo capacity. 
It depends on the type of aircraft that they develop." . 
4.12 According to Indian Airlines, the total available capacity for 

carrying passenger and cargo (including Excess Baggage and Mail) for diffe-
rent types of its aircraft is as under:-

-------_._----_._-_._-_. 
Aircraft Type TOfal c:Apadty Pa.\scJ,1!!er capacitY A v( rnlte Cargo 

CapaC'/ty (with fuJI 
plls:.;enger ,>llyIORd) 

(Tooues) (no. of seats) 

Airbus 31.5 273/211 10 tonnes 
Boeing 737 11.6 l.26/130 1 . S tonne) 
F_27 3'.7 40 O.S lonnes 
HS-148 3.7 44 0.' !ollnes ._-- ,_ ._ .. ___ . __ s--_ 

4.13 Considering that as much as nearly onethiId of the total Airbus 
capacity meant for c;argo remains mostly unutilised in some of the routes 
due to little or low potential, the Committee wanted to know whether the 
Government ever .examined the feasibility of having some of the wide bodies 
aircraft designed in !iuch a way ai to reduce the cargo capacity and increase 
the passenger carrying capacity to match the specific lequiremeilts of Indian 
Airlines. ~ representation of the Civil Aviation Ministry replied during 

" oral evidence: . 
"In the new aircraft that we are going to have we will have a cargo 

capacity of 2 tonnes .... In the existing aircraft it is reaUy not practi 
cable to convert this space into seats because the cargo hold is situated 
in the belly of the aircraft." 
4.14 On the question of working out a strategy to ensure full utilisa-

tion of the available cargo capacity, Indian Airlines stated in a written reply 
that they have taken several measures to Dla'timise tbeutilisation of cargo 
capacity viz. 

(a) Regular meetings of cargo agents and with certain important 
~ppers. . 

(b) To conduct market research at our stations in order to identify 
the commodities which can bear air freight and can be carried 
by .air. Examples of commodities identified are ice-cleam an~ 
generator sets ex. Delhi, Handicrafts and electronic goods ex . 

.. Srinagar, Transistor and electrop.ic goods ex. Calcutta and drugs. 
scooter parts and watch cases ex. Hydorabad. etc. 
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(c) Orant of incentive passages to agents in order to motivate them 
, to generate mOl'e cargo business for 111dian Airlines. 

(d) Formlrtation of special schemes for bulk users, relating the eitent 
of discount to weight of the shipment. . 

. (e) Plan to instal X-ray machines at 'Bombay Airport to avoid cooling 
oft' period specially for perishable cargo. 

(f) Suitable publicity. 

S. Rationalisation 

5.1 The Committee on .Public Undertakings (1981.82) had r~om· 
mended in their 42nd Report on 'Indian Airlines' that the fare and freight 
structure should be ~ devised as. to break-even as far as possible, on eacll 
of the three distinct categories, viz., passengers, cargo and mail and overall 
generate sufficient internal resources to meet to some extent Capital expen-
diture. The Committee on Public UndCrtakings (1982-83) in the 57th 
Aftion Taken Report reiterated that in order to have a eorreot assessment 
in regard to profitabiHty of various operations, the cost of carriage should 
be worked out separately for passengers, cargo, and mail on the basis of the 
average cdst per tonne kilometer and compared with the earnings from each. 
category. 

5.2, During the course of evidence of Indian Airlines, the Com-
mittee enquired whether the Indian Airlines had devised its fare and freight 

. structure on the above lines. A rep.tative of Indian Airlines replied: 
"As far as this issue is con~erned; I would like to submit that 

unless we have got the freighter operations an4 the passenger opera-
tions separately, it is very difficultto work out," 

5.3 Indian Aitlines,.however;stated in this connection in a written reply 
as fonows:- . 

"It is agreed that the basic framewOJ k of fale design should be 
based on the cost of can iage. Howevcl, the opelating cost of diffe-
rent aircraft types varies and also there are vast variations in the unit 
opelating i0r.ts depending on sector dbt8T'ce. On ,hOI t sectors the 
unit costs tend to be so high that it is practic.:ally ne,t feasible to raise 
the fare levels so steeply and, therefolc, f>uch cost have to hr left un-
recoycrrd to a certain extent. The cost of carriage of cargo is inter-
linked with passenger carriage, in view of the fact that deployment 
of aircraft is done with the objective of catering to passenger traffic 
and not for the purposc of carrying cargo. In view of these reasons 
it is not feasible that the fare and freight structurc should be such as 
to separately recover the cost of ca.rriage on' all sectors 'and for each 
category of traffic viz., passenger, cargo and mail.. The alloca~ion 
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of overbe~s is also not done on the basis of passenger, cargo or mail 
traftlc. Therefore, to\aloverall costs are Jecovered by total overall 
r.evenuc. The freight rate sttucture is related to passenger farefi and 
thus indirectly linked to overall costs." 

S.4 A representative of the Ministry of Civil Aviation also stated 
in his evidence that "We fcel· that it is not feasible to calculate the cost of 
carrille separately." 

5.5 It has been r~p.)rted that the Government has reportedly advised 
Indian Airlines in July, 1985 to rationalise their fare structure. Dwing 
the course of evidence of Indian Airlines, held on 10·11·87 when asked a9 
to what action has been taken to rationalise the fare structure, a representa. 
tive of Indian Airlines stated: 

"We are doing that exercise and the Board has appointed a Sub-
Committee to 80 into this matter. I think the Sub-Committee should. 
be finalising its report. It should be possible to implement the sugg;s-
tion by the First of April, 1988." 

5.6 Explaining about the.special features of rationalisation, the M.D. 
Indian Airlines ~id:-

"Basically, where there is shorter route, there i,s need to increase 
the pas.'>C1\ger fares. But, We cannot do it dra&ticaJly. We have 
got proposal which is being examined." 

'. 
The witnes~ added:-

"If the flight is short, my costs are much highcl than they are on 
& longer flight. For a shorter flight also the overhead ~sts are the 
lime, if not more." 

Citing an example the witness said:-

"I Just say while talking ~bout rationalisation of fares, that on 
some of our routes in spite of full load of passenger~ as for example 
a route like Bombay-Goa with a capacity of 271 passengers, we still 
lose money." 

5.7 In the post evidence reply, the Indian Airlines stated: 

"The main feature of the rationalisation exercise is to improve 
the correlation between the unit operating cost and the fare rate 
on shorter seeton and to introduce an element of market orientation 
in the domestic tariff structure of Indian Airlines." 
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5.8 During the Ministry's oral evidence on 24-3-88 when enquired 
whether the far.:: strllCture ha!\ since been rationalised, the Civil Aviation 
Secretary stated: . 

"They have submitted a propofial r1ready where they have sug-
gested an increase in fares between 20 % and 5 % for different kinds 
of short routes i.e. upto 700 Kms. The increase in fare is at no &tage 
be more than 20 % of the existing fare and the difference between' the 
executive class and the Economy Class fares will contihu.e to be maia-
tained at the existing level of 20 %. This has already come to us. 
We have examined it in our internal finance and it is now going to. the 
Finance Ministry for inter-Ministerial clearance." 

5.9 Enquired whether there is any mechanism in the rationalised 
fare structure to indllCC improvement in productivity and efficiency, the 
witness stated:-

"While determining the efficiency and profitability, etc. load factor 
is taken into account. Where the load factor goes below a certain 
percentage. then those routes are given up or re-schedules are drawn 
up. Then an exercise is also going on in providing more and more' 
direct connections between cities and reducing the number of inter-
mediate points so that if you are having three .services having inter-
mediate points, ~ou c~n have one service fOI intermdediate points 
and two direct. So, that would have an immediate impact on pro-
dllCtivity, time-saving and benefit to the passengers." 

5.10 To a query whether the rationalised fare structure is related to 
standardised costing system, the Civil Aviation Ministry stated in a written 
reply as follows:-

"The lationalised fare structure, as proposed by Indian Airlines, 
has been based on total operatir.g cost for different distance slabs. 
While cdlculating cost, landing and navigational charge§, fuel ex-
penses and engineel ing costs have been determined on the basis of 
the actual costs. It will not be possible for Indian Airlines to meet 
the cost of operations for all routes under the rationalised fa.re struc-
ture. The recovery in cost is estimated to be varying between 56% 
and 99% depending upon the distance slabs and the seat factors:" 

5. 11 Section 30 of the Air Corporatioll& Act 1953 provide for the 
Constitution of Air Transport Council. The functions of the Council have 
been specified in Section 31 of ' the Act. . In pursuance of theK provisions 
Air Transport Council was set up in 1955. This was, however, . dissolved 
on 30 March, 1962. 
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5. 12 To a query whethel it is not d~sirable that the proposals of Indian 

Airlines for fare revisions ~e studied by an independent expert body like 
Air Transport Council as envis~ged in the Air Corporations Act, the Civil 
Aviation Secretary stated: 

"The .Air Transport CounciJ has been discontinued several years 
back but we would like to review the matter and we will reconsider 
this issue of reviving the Air Transport Council. I personally feel 
that the Air Transport Council would be a good. step because it would 
provide a forum of expert advice which will be available with the 
Government but we will take a decision and get it examin.ed after the 
case in the Gujarat High Court is finalised which is expectod. to be 
done in another week; or 10 days' time." 

5.13 Enquired whether a common-man should also not be included 
in such a Council, the witness said:-"The point is well taken, Sir." 

5.14 To a query whether it is not desirable in the commercial inte-rests 
of Indian Airlines to allow them to provisional1~ raise tariff pending clearance 
by GovelDment, as and when there is fuel price hike, the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation stated in a written reply as under:-

"At present under Section (2)(i) of the Air Corporp.tions .Act, 
1953, previous approval of the Central Government is necessal y fOI 
determining and levying fare and frei~t rates, etc. Government 
is, however, considering the question of flexibility ir fare adjll:.tments. 
The suggesticn that Indian Airlines be allowed provisionally to laise 
tariff, pending GQvelDment cleaxarce, is likely to creBte pntctical pro-
blems like settling of claims from the public, etc.' 

6. Capadty Utilisation 

The aircraft capacity utilislltioJ'l is determiJ'led in termb of overall load 
factor. The airctaft type-wise distribution of the Load Factor afld the 
System load-Factor of Indian Airlines from 1984-85 to 1987- (Upto 
November. 1987) was as u neler : 

--------- -.- . --.. --A300-' 
8737 F-l7 

~Load Factor %) 

HS-748 Overall 
Load 
Factor ----------.---.--... ---~-...... __ .... _-_.--------_._---. __ ." .. --. ..-...-.-

1984-8' 69. 1 69.2 
1985.86 70.0 68.S 
1986-87 69.0 69.0 
1987.88 (upto Nov. 87) . 72.9 70.7 

69.4 
69.2 
66.4 
6~.2 

66.S 
68.2 
70.8 
72.8 

69 .• 
69.4 
69.1 
71.9 
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6.2 Informing that Indian Airlines is reported to be basically a passen-
gel oriented Airline andeaniage of cargo is incidental thereto, Indian Air-
lines bas proposed that tbe capacity utilisation in Indian Airlines sh(\u1d be 
viewed from the Seat Factol achieved. The avelage Seat Factor in the last 
three years, aitcraft type-wise, is shown below: 

Year AirbuS B-717 HS-748 

(Perc:entaae) 

F-27 Total 
System -_. __ .-------_. ------_. -_ .. --- -_ .. _-_.----------

1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 

78.2 
79.1. 
78.4 

70.4 
69.8 
69.8 

61.3 
64.0 
66.0. 

66.6 
61.7 
60.3 

73.8 
71.9 
71.7 

--_._---- -., ----
6.3 It has been stated that Indian Airlines despite hav:rg very high 

airclaft utilisation is having passenger dis-satisfaction due to non-avail-
ability of seaLS. On some of the routes, the Seat FactOI was as high as over 
90 % resulting in long list of wait·liste(! passenge.s thcleby leading to turn-
away traffic. 

·6.4 The Managing Director, Indian Airlines infol'med during e~'i
t.!~nce on 5.1.88 that capacity utilisation (Seat Factor) in the current yeat 
1987.88 was 75 %. Asked as to what measures Indian Airlines is taking 
to utilise the remaining capacity, the witne!;s then explained: . 

"The capacity utilisation comes to about 75 per cent in the Indian 
Airlines. This 75 per cent is the average fOl the year. Dwing certain 
periods, we utilise the capacity ·as much as 90 pel' cent. In some 
flights such as between Bombay E4nd Delhi, we achieve even one hund-
red per cent. In other Airlines even 55 to 58 per cent seat utilisation 
is considered quite good. So. internationally we compare very well 
in this legard." 

Referring to the seasonal factors which'result in unutilised capacity 
to some extent, the witness said : 

"We do offer promotional fares and there arc other marketing 
efforts in this direction. But the fact remains that it is very difficult 
to fill each ,and every seat in each and every sector." 

6.5 Indian Airlines informed the Committee in a written reply that the 
payload varies substantially from flight to flightdepcnding on various facton 
such as the sector distance, weather conditions, runway length and strength 
limitations, eemperature, elevation of Airport, etc. For example, for 
Boeing 737. maximum capacity could be as low as 7 tonnes (as against 11.6 
tonnes normally) at certain airports like Cochin, Port Blair, !.eh etc. 



6.6 Asked what steps have been taken to increase the capacity utilisa-
tion of the existiQg aircraft, the Indian Airlines stated in a written reply as 
und.,r : . , 

"The aircraft capacity utilisation of'all aircraft types excepting 
F-27 has been on the increase in Indian Airlines, F-27 aircraft is 
operated in the North-Eastern Region, Majority routes of which 
had been transferred to Vayudoot which also included high density 
traffic routes: With close monitoring of flight schedules based on 
traffic demand and affinity, there has been remarkable improvement in 
the capacity utilisation in other types of aircraft leading to improve-
ment in load factor ofthe system as a Whole. Judging by the A.irlines' 
standard, the capacity utilisation by Indian Airlines is comparatively 
very ·high. Steps have been taken for further improvement in the 
capacity utilitation-of Indian Airlines by boosting up cargo traffic." 
6.7 Annual capacity utilisation of some of the other Airlines in the 

worlq for domestic operations expressed in terms of Seat Factor and Load 
Factor is stated to be as below : 

--........ _. ------_. -_ .. __ ._---_.- -.---.. ----
Ajrlin,.,~ Seat Factor(%) Load FactOr ( %) 

-- --.-.-~- ,-_ ..• _-----.. _---_ .. _-----_.-----_. "'---- _ .. _- . __ .- ._--.---_._---_ ... 
British Airwavs 64.7 
'Iapan Airlines '4.4 
Ba'ltern Airlines 61.0 
American Aidlnes 64.4 
United Airlines 63.4 
Continental Airlines 6S .1 
.AirC&nada 63.6 
T.W.A. 64.7 

58.4 
50.6 
57.0 
51.0 
SS.6 
$5.9 .. 
51.4 
57.5 

. 6.8 When enquired about the constraints in regard to capacity utilisa-
tion. Indian Airlines stated in a written reply: 

"The utilisation of aircraft could have been better had there been 
no airport constaints like lack of night landing facilities, shorter runways 
etc. For example, night landing !'acilities are not available in major 
'cities like Kanpur, Chandigarh, Srinagar, Jammu, Gwalior. Ranchi, 
Coimbatore and most of the places in the North-Eastern Region. 
Similarly, runway restrictions at places like Ahmedabad. Cochin, 
Tirupati, etc. prevent the operation of bigger type of Aircraft. Simi-
larly unavoidable factors like weather, altitude. temperature, etc. also 
act as constraints to the capacity utilisation." 

6.9 On being enquired about the gap between demand and available 
capacity, Indian Airlines informed in a written reply that Indian Airlines is 
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,at present having acute shortage of capacity which is borne out by the fact. 
that the system Seat factor during the last t1:I.ree years averaged around 
14%. 

6.10 As regards shortage of aircraft faced by Indian Airlines, a repres· 
entative of Indian Airlines informed the Committee during evidence' that 
the shortage faced by Indian Airlines at present is 8 Boeillgs and one 
Airbus. ' 

6.11 Asked about the estimated demand at the end of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan and'the programme'of the Corporation in regard to acquisi~ 
tion of new aircraft to meetthe jncreased demand, Indian Airlines stated in a 
wdtten reply as follows : 

"In the fleet augmentation plan till the end of Seventh Five Year 
. Plan, Indian. Airlines had projected passenger traffic demand on its 
, network alan annual growth rate of 10. I % which. in terms of revenue 
, passenger Kms. was estimated at 10,834 million by 1989-90. In order 

to meet this demand, Iud ian Airlines estimates the aircraft capacity 
requirements equal to 25 Airbus A320. Indian Airlines submitted 
a proposal for purchase of 19 Airbus.A320 aircraft during 1989 .. 90 as it 
was advised by Airbus Industries of availability of only 19 aircraft by 
March, 1990. i.e. end of the Seventh Plan period. With the approval 
of the Oovernment, Indian Ai1'lincs has already placed an order for 
acquisiti'on ofl9 Airbus A320 ai rcraft beginning from April 1989 at a 
total project cost.of Rs. 1238.37 crores. 

_ In the intervening period. Indian Airline,s had planned induction 
of leased A300 and Boeing 737 ajrc~aft capacity. Indian Airlines is 

, having on lease one Air'bus and 2 Boeiilg 737 aircraft since 198~87. 
The .proposal for further acquisition on lease of one Airbus and four 
Boeh~g 737 aircraft each in the years J 987-88 and 1988-89 is already 
under consideration of the Government. With the acquisition of 
these aircraft it is estimated that the traffic demand in the Seventh 
Five Year Plan will be met by' the Corporation. 

6.12 In this connection the Aviation Secretary stated during his evi~ 
denee : ' 

"The basic position is that the growth that the Indian Airlines 
is capable of is between 10.5% and 12~{ Whereas the Planning Commi-
ssion has imposed a ceiling of 8 % growth. The Planning Commi~ 
slion has said that even though the Corporatic,>n may not ask for any 
budgetary support, they will not permit a growth beyond 8%. 
Therefore, the growth that has bee;) shown as approved by the Planning 
Commission falls short of the annual requirement of the Airlines." 

164,9 LSS/88-5 
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6.13 Enquired whether there will be shortage of capacity eveu after the 
acquisition of the 19 Airbus A320, the Civil witness admitted "Yes, sir. 
even then shortage will be there.' 1 

6.14 To a query whether the shortage of capacity is because of financial 
constraiDts, the witness said : 

"No, Sir. The 'Planning Commission has said that after all, we 
will go in for institutional borrowings, and those funds are limited. 
They have said that they have to consider the other sectors of the eco-
nomy as well, and if we draw resources to the extent we require, other 
seciors. may be deprived. Since the Planning Commission is responsi-
ble for the overall economy of the country, they have said that our 
ceiling is eight percent and. they would not like us to go at a faf>tcr 
pace becau~e this will have implications on the foreign exchange as 
we will need to import more fuel. So. taking all these factors into 
consideratio'n, they have fixed the ceiling of eight per cent. After 
purchasing these nineteen, we have the option to buy another 12; 
which will make it 31. But even after having these 31, we wit! ,be 
short o.f aircrafts:' 

6.15 Ar.ked about the rationale for fixing growth rate at eight per cent 
by the Planning Commission, a representative ofthc: Ministry of Civil Avia-
tion said in evidence : 

, "The exact reason fo.r fix.ation of this eight percent is not given. 
But reasons for lowel'ing it is there. They say that 11 large amount 
of foreign exchange goes in import of fuel. And since Ci,,-U Aviation 
Sector is an oil inefficient sector compared to other sectors, it should 
be limited io the overall national interest." 

6 .16 On being enquired whether Planning Commission has put ally 
restriction on acquiring aircraft on lease, the Civil Aviation Secretary stated: 

, "There is no. bar. It has put the ceiling of 8 per cent on leased 
aircraft plus aircraft that is purchased. The total must remain within 
that ceiling. We are trying to co.ntest. [have also had a talk with 
tbe Finance Ministry people. Thls bar should not apply to leased 
aircraft. I personally feel that it should not be there." 

6. l7 Asked about the pcc!.ent position ill regard to acquisition on lea!.c 
of nn Airbus and four Boeing by lndinn Airlines',the Ministry of Civil Avia~ 
tion stated in a written reply that Government have already accorded appro-
val to Indian Airline!> in January, 1988 to acquire one Airbus and' four 
Boeing 737 on lease for a period of24 months, throuah Airbus Industries, 
Indian Airlines is reportedly pursuing the subject with Airbus Industries. 
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7. Aircraft Utilisation. 

Indian Airlines Beet as on 31 st March, ) 987 consisted of 11 Airbus. 
27 Boeins. 7 HS·748 and S P·27 including two F·27 aircraft leased to coast 
Guard~. . . 

7.2 The aircraft utilisation per aircraft per annum"(total hours) from 
1983·84 to 1986·87 by Indian Airlines as observed "from the Annual 
Report (1986.87) of Indian Airlines is as follows :--

J 983·84 . 1984-85 1985·86 1986·81 -----., ...... '"~-. . .. _-- ------.-.-.---~.---A 100 2477 2624 J733 1881 
BOeing n7 2652 2761 )~70 lOS4 

'F-27 2219 l307 U1S 19SO 
HS·748 2117 Z066 l3Z0 2346 

-. --.. ~ --' ... _.-.... _--_ ...... _ ... __ .... -_ .. _-_ .. _._--- ---------- ... ----.. -"._---_ ....... - .. -. --_._ ..... 
7.3 The Committee observed that utilisation of F-27 in 1982-83 

was 2579 hrs. Since then it started declining. Ao;kcd about the reaso ns 
for decline in utilisation of F-27 Indian Airlines stated in a written reply: 

"The decline in aircraft utilisation in respect of F-27 was primarily 
in 1983-84. This was due to taking over of . F-27 routes by· Boeing 
737 aircraft viz. Calcutta-lorhat-Dibrugarh and Calcutta-Agartala 
besides reduction in operation by F-21 on certain other routes. It 
may be mentioned here that Indian Airlines has been'constantly up-
grading F-27 services to Boeing 737 services and F-27 services are being 
limited to those airports which are not capable of acoepting large 
aircraft and/or those routes which are short haul/having less demand. 

7.4 Asked about the steps taken to increase the aircraft utilisation, 
the M.D" Indian Airiines Raid during evidence. 

"One of the thinks is to operate our aircraft a little more than 
normal. ' 

7.5 Enquired whether the safety of the aircraft would be affected due 
to operation of the aircraft in excess of th<J normal hour<; per day, the 
witness said : 

"The safety is not in any way affected." 
The witness also added : 

uThere is no compromise on safety standards. The reason why 
J say so is tha t we have adequate time for maintainillS our aircraft. 
B!sid~s w~ have a sy:H em of monitoring o~r safety and faUnre, e~. 
I w:.Hl1d s!l.y that Indian Airlines ill'responsible though we have a 
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Director Genital of Civil Aviation who ensures that the basic require-
ments are being met and I· am repeating that we in the Airlines are 

. responsible for the safety as well. J would say with a lot of ~tainty· 
that there is no compromise. Everyday an aircraft is available for 
maintenanc~ for 5 hours and I consider this is ample for rectifying thC( 
snags." 

7;6 It has been reported in the Annual ,Report of Indian Airlines 
(1986-87) that the utihsation of the existing Jet aircraft has. already reached 
beyond the optimum level ami calls for immediate)ncreased aircraft capacity 
in order to cope up with the traffic demand, .. 

7..7 Enquired whether there is any standard or norm in -regard to 
operation of an aircraft in a day, the M.D" Indian Airlines said during 
evidence : 

"The standard is that if an aircraft lands, such and such inspection 
must be done. Similarly at the end of the day's flying, such and such 
inspections should be done, These are the standards." ' 

7.8 Indian Airlines. however, stated in the post-evidence reply that 
as per norms specified, annual utilisation of Indian Airlines fleet of A 300 
and B737 aircraft should be 2820 and 2700 flying ho,urs per aircraft pel' year 
respectively. The pr-esent utilisation of Airbus and Boeings are about and 
in e~ess of 3000 tIying. hours per aircraft per year respectively. The 
norm has repOrtedly been arrived at by taking into consideration a number of 
factors which influence the aircraft utilisation. Besides t1ft::- preventive 
and break-down maintenance requirements, operating day length, fleet size, 
average aircraft stage lengths, number of transit halts during the day and 
dnration thereof, constraints due to non-availability of airport faciHties etc. 
reportedly determine the airoraft utilisation levels for airlines. 

7.9 In this connection. the Civil Aviation Secretary state:j: 

"There are no normal hours of ~tilisation. As long as proper 
maintenance is done and theD'3CA certifies ~hat the aircraft is safe 
for utilisation. it can be utilised. In other countries, in fact, the 
utilisation is even higher," . . 

The witness also said in this context : 
"We have figures -of other airlines in the case of airbus in 1986-87. 

Our utiliRation is 2,887; Thai Airlines 3,006 and Air India 3,115." 
7.10 The Committee wan~ed to know the tota11ife in terms of flying 

hours for cacq type of'aircraft and wh~tht;r Indian Airlines has any aircraft 
whi.ch is being operated beyond its life, Indian Airlines stated in a written 
reply as foJ1ows : 
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"The modern design concepts for pressurised aircraft do nol 
specify any upper limit on the- hours of cycles (i.e. DUmber of landings) 
to be flown by aircraft in its life span. However, structural integrity 
is checked as specified by the manufacturer during its operating life 
span. However, only aircraft in Indian Airlines fleet i.e. F-27, which 
had the.life span of 45000 landing/cycle had undergone the manufactu. 
rer specified structural integration programme to acquire extended 

'Iife beyond 45000 landings/cycles. None of Indian Airlines aircraft 
is operated without carrying out such structural integrity checks at 
any time." 

7.11 It has been reported in the press th~t the Indian Airlines has 
decided to send a group of about 11·12 Boeing Co-Pilots for Conversion 
Course as a Commander of Avros. The training for the conversion would 
take six months and involve an expenditure of Rs. 6 lakhs per person. It 
has also been reportoo that turbo.prop aircraft would be phased out totally, 
Asked about the factual position in this regard, the Mg Director, IA said 
during evidence : 

"Firstly, about the turbo.prop, while we have a proposal t9 phase 
it out. we are not able to phase it out unless we set some leased capa.-
city," 

7.12 Enquired as to by' what time. the turbo-prop aircraft would be 
phased out totally, the witness said : 

"We have still a few airports which have not been upgraded and 
they cannot take a ~ing. For example, take Belgaum or Tirupati. 
A'l long a$ B()eingcannot op::rate in those air fields, we have no option 
bllt to keep some turbo-props with us!' 

7,13 The Civil Aviation Secretary in this COMection said during the 
Ministry's evidence, : 

"Our view is that turbo-props should not operate in Indian Airlines. 
They should be passed on to Vayudoot. That is being don.e. As 
soon as the Indian Airlines get the other aircraft for which they have 
placed orders then this will be phased out," 

7.14 Enquired as to whether it was a risht deciSIon to send the Boeing 
co.pilots for conversion course as Commander of A,:"os, when it is being 
phased out. the witness said: . 

"As regards training the young commanders of the Turbo-prop 
aircraft were selected for another aircraft and the co-pilots therefore, 
ha.ve to be given the necessary train.ing so that they:are able to ftythis 
aircraft. This is ju,t a temporary measure. The training is neces.~ary 
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for the pilots. Since these aircrafts 'are passed' on to Vayudoot. there 
will be no need for this." 

7.15 About the cost and time mvOived in this training, Indian Airlines 
stated in a written Z:CP1y as follows : 

"The cost of training for conversion does not amount to Rs. 6 
Jakhs per person. nor six monU,s of training are necessary for such 
conversion. The conversion cost in such cases does not go beyond 
Rs. ] lakh per person." 

,8. Cost of operations 
The Committee observed from the Annual Report of Indian Airlints 

that the operating cost aod Revenue per Available Tonne Kilometre (ATKms) 
and per Revenue Tonne Kilometre (RTKm.) and operating Ratio (Ratio 
of operating expenses to Operating Revenue) during the last three years were 
as follows: 
______ ~~_~ ____ ~ ___ ._& .. _. _______ •. __ . _________ .• __ . ___ ~ ___ .~. _t.. .. ~"-

1983-84 1984-85 198~-86 1986-87 ---_._-........-... .. -_ ... _ .. ---_ .... -_._--
Of)eratina Cost Per ATKm (Rs.) 5.09 5.25 S.9~ 6.4L 
Operating Revenue J'er ATKm ('Rs.) 6.13 (>.29 6.85 7.31 
Operating Cost Del RTKm (Rs.) 7.50 7.59 8.52 9.27 
Operatina Revenue per. RTKm{Rs.) 9.01 9.09 9.&8 to.S!! 

~--,-- .. -. ---.------
Of)erat~ Rafio (%) Sl.tO 83.47 86.23 87.68· 

8.2 It may be seen from above that the operating ratio haS gone up 
from 83.10 % in 1983·84 to 86.23 % in 1985.86 in spite of increasing the fuel 
surcharge,and basic fares on three occasionsdwing the period. 

S.3, To a query whether this does not indicate high cost of operations. 
Indian Airlines stated in a written reply as under : 

"The Operating Ratio went up during 1984.85 and 1985-86 due 
to the time lag between the fuel !>rite hike,and i.ntroduction of conse· 
quential increase in ~ fuel $11tcharge after due approval of the Govern-, 
ment and Hon'ble High CoUlt of Oujarat. The operating ratio 
would have been~83.3 and 84.8 during 1984-85 and 198~·86 respectively 
had the increase in fuel surcharge been introduced immediately after 
the. incr~asc in fuei price. However, had the increase in basic fare 
taken place from 1st April. 1985 as again.~t 29th May, 1985, the Operat-
ing'ratit> in 1985.86 would have further come down." 

8.4 Indian Airlines also mentioned that only a part of the increased 
e~nditllre .could be off-set by 8.3% increase in Base Fare fr~m 29th May, 
1985, as Indian Airlines was not in favour of higher increase. 
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8.5 Explaining the r~ons for increase in the operalins ratio in 

1986-87" a representative of Indian Airlines said daring evideDcc, 

"It went up mainly on account of staff costs, obsolescence of 
spares, landing and navigational. charges." 

8.6 The Committee' observed from the Annual Reports of Indian , 
Airlines, that the total operating expenses of Indian Airlines were Rs. 446 
ClOres in 1983.84, Rs. 503.8 crores in 1984-85, Rs. 613.4 crores in 198~86 
and as. 719:8 croresin 1986·87. 'The increase in 1984-85 was 12.9%, in 
1985.8621.8% and in 1986-87 17.3%. 

8 .7 The major cost components in Indian Airlines are : 
1. Pay and allowances 
2. Insurance 
3. Fuel and oil 
4. Landing charge!) 
5. Navigational ch~tges 
6. Material consumed 
7. Outside Repairs and Services 
8. Booking Agency Comm~sion 
9. Food Servicell 

10, Depreciation 
11. Obsolescence of spare~. 

8 .8 The cxp.:nses incurred on pay and allowances, Fuel and Oil, 
Material consumed and outside Repairs and Services have cOll9iderably. 
increased during the period 1983.84 10 1986.87 . • 

&.9 Total expenses' 011 Pay and Allowances have increased from 
Rs. 65.3 crores in 1983-84 to Rs. 90 erores in 1986.87. Indian Airlines 
informed ill a written reply that the expenditure 'under Pay and Allowances 
has gone up due to the followings : 

-Increase ill numbet of Staff due to increrscd cl'Crations. 
-Inc1ea!lc in Pa¥ due'to increased V.O.A., increments and Promotions. 

-PlOvision for increase in salaries arising from w(.Ige negotiations due 
eftt-ctive 1st O,ctober, 1985; 

-Increase in tbe'payments of Grat'uity and Bonus'd~le to higher Ii mihj 
ciltitlemcnts from 1985·86. . 



8.10 Total expenses on Fueiand Oil have gone up from Rs. 194 crores 
. in 1983·&4 toRs; 326 croresin 1986-87. Indian Airlines hnsstated jn its 
Annu.,al Report, 1986·87 that following steps have been taken to achieve 
economy in fuel consumption : 

"Mote Boeing 737 IT8D Engines have been converted from 
-17 to -17A to achieve better fuel economy. Measures like fuel 
tanlceringbased on price differential between stations, shortening of 
flight routes and optimisation of ftiJhtteehniqut:s continued to be 
adopted to control the fuel consumption. Computerised flight plans 
are also being developed and ate likely to be put into use vey shortly, 
which would result in reduced fuel upliftment .andconsequcntly less 
fuel consumption during operation of the aircraft. Constant watch 
was also kept to minim~efueldraining/ground run-ups and test flights 
d ming major checks." 

8 .11 The total expenses under ~he head 'Material consumed' which 
WIlS at Rs. 24.4 crores in 1983·84,. have increased to Rs. 47.6 crores in 
1986-87. The figures of expenses on 'outside repairs and o;erviccs' which 
was ut Rs.J 0.4 crores in J 983-:84 have gone up to Rs. 26.7 crotes ill 1985-86. 
and slightly declined to Rs. 23.5 crores in 1986·87. 

8.12 Expiaining the reasons for major jump in the expenses under the 
heads 'material consumed' and 'outside repairs and services' a representative 
of Indian Airlines said during evidence.: 

"The latter is related to the number of hours of operation; schcd ule 
of maintenance of various modules of aircraft and etfgine overhaul 
fallen due in these periods. About 30 modll1es more of the Air Bus 
were due for overhaul, eacb costing Rs. 36 lakhs. So, it 'depends on 
what fell due and in which period. If there are more engine overhauls 
d urillg certain periods, we will have to inc'ijr more expenditure." 

. . 
8.13 Indian Airlines stated in a written reply tha.t the expenditure on 

material con!>umption and outside repairs has gone up due to the followings ~ 

-·-Higherinspection/overhauJ ::ched.ules arisen due to increased opera· 
tions. 

-~·-Effect of inftatioriery increase in prices of spare part!>. 

-Effect of adverse change in the exchange rate of foreign currencies 
against Indian Rupee. 

-Increased material consumption due to ageing of fleet. 

8.14 To a qUery whether there are any norms laid down in this regard, 
Indian Airlines stated in a written reply that Indian Airlines has.laid· d own a 
aircraft maintenance and overhaul policy wherein 'he norms are defined for 



each schedule inspection/over haul. Since the scope 01 ~ work 
in the Aviation Industry keeps on changing due to Ufe Develop ... aacl 
Modification Programme of Aircraft, these norm" are also reviflCd (rom 
time to time. 

S. 15 Pointing out that expenditure under 'Outside Repairs and Ser-
vices' has increased alarmingly in 1985-86, the Committee enquired durinatlle 
Ministry's evidence whether Government reviewed the roaeonsfor this 
quantum jump. A .representative of the Mini&try of Civil Aviation then 
replied, 

00'" -. 

"This waG reviewed by the ·.Board. Unless some alarmin, 
situation is projected before us this sort of review is not done by 
Government. " 

8.16 One OJ' the reasons given by Indian Airlines fot-inoreaaing the 
bUGic fare with effect from 29 May, 1985 was that "aircraft maiDtenancc/ 
material cost increased by 96% over 198)-82 mainly due to bilbor ExchBDJC 
rate of Dollar and higher material consumption of ageing aircraft." 

8.] 7 ASked how Indian Airlines justified 96 % increase in the material 
and maintenance cost, a representative of Indian Airlines stated : 

"When we start operating an aircraft in the first few years. it is 
minimal. Another differential is in the dollar rate. Spare parts 
arc imported. $0, that differential is also there. Then there is an 
escalation in the cost of l>pare parts. When we calcUlate the economic 
life and the pr6fttabilily of an aircraft. all these factors are taken into 
consideration. I am tRlking about material consumption in terms of 
physical requirement, 'not in terms of monetary requirement:' 

8.18 The. expenditure incurred on outstation stity of cabin and cockpit 
crew during the last three years is stated to be as given below: 

J~84-85 ------_. -----------_._-----_. 
Public Sector Hotels 
Private Hotels 

75.63 
147.56 

1985-86 

84.6L 
t 77.95 

(Ils. in lakht) 

.986-87 
1£1..14 
2.1.J9 -.-.----- .----'- . .-.:-..-

ToUil : 223.1.9 26J..96 354.1) ----_ .. --_ .. _ .... - --_ .... _ .. , --- ,--, ~.----.-- -'---"---'----'-'--'---"'--
. 8. 19 It may be seen from above that private hotels bave been increas· 

ingly used for outstation stay of cabin and coc:tpit crew. In this connection 
the managing Director, Indian Airlines stated : 

"We are in the process of nelotiattng with oW pilots and cabin 
crew association 10 move into the pyblic &ector hotels.·' 

1649 LSS/88-6 
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.• ,.~' t.2A:t~.Q ~ ~ommittee POil1~..:J out that at plaocs where there are 
publioscotor hOtels of prescribed standard. Indian Airlines orew.should not . 
go.to private hotels, the witness assured: 

"We will follow the prescribed principles and do that." 

8 .21 During tbe evidence ofthc Ministry. 'the Civil Av~ation Secretary 
said! . 

"Even at pla'Ces where there are public sector hotels, the pilots 
and others go to privatehott'ls in tt"rms of the agreement ........ . 
Cockpit crew and cabin crew have been staying in the public sector 
hotels," 
The witness added : 

''In the case or G~vernment employees, you can compel them to 
travel in Air India and so on. .In the case of Airlines, though they 
are Government employees,' they are governed by the industriallabow 
relations and they have reached the settlements with the management. 
After the settlements have been reacbed, we cannot go back on ~o 
settlements. That is the basic issue." 

8 . 22 In the action taken reply to a recommendation contained in the 
42nd Report of Committee on Public Undertakings (1981-82), the Govern-
ment had stated that u a6 far as the Committee's recommendation regarding 
the .stay of flying crew in the public sector hotels is concerned. this is being 
followed by the Corporation as far as possible." 

8 . 23 On being pointed out, that the reply appears to be not factually 
correc!, the Civil Aviation Secretary admitted during evidence: "Yes, what 
you are saying is correct." 

, 8,24 It is pertinent to state in this oonnection that BPE vide theh 
guidelines issued on 9 April, 1984 INo. 3(IS)/79-BPE(WC)] have laid down 
inler-t111a that non-public sector accommodation in any case should not 
be booked/patronised in ,tat ions where public sector botel accommodation 
was available. 

8.25 Asked what specifiC meaSUles haVe been taken by Indian Airlines 
towards cost-effectiveness. the Managing Director, Indian Airlines said 
. dutiog evidence : 

-'it was in the month of May, we imposed twenty per cent cut ou 
aU the budgets. For example, Telephone Bills. We removed SID 

. facility from everybody excepting some key people. Besides this; 
on Printing and Stationery and on Travelling. we brought it down by 
twenty per cent. We are constantly monitoring this. We are cutting 
dOWJl the oo'&ts. In spite of riSe in the OOltt of fuel, (which cost us 
Rs. 22 crores extra), we will still show profit. " 
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8.26 In this connection the Ministry of Civil Aviation informed the 
Committ.e: in a ·written· reply as tollows :-

"The mcasures relating to reduction in: costs inClude," amongst 
others, non-recruitment of staff reduction in ttavelling,telepbone, 
training. hotel, publicity. and other miscellaneous expenses, .restriction 
in the use of official vehicles and postponement of new capital projects 

. except those considered essential for operational ,reasons. As a result 
of these measures, 'thccorporation esthuates to savellpploxiDlllte,ly 
Rs. 7. SO crores during the current financial year. In order to increase 
the resources, the Corporation has been continuously monitoring 
ita flight schedules and as 11 result, it has been able to stop up the utilisa-
tion of aircraft by achieving higher seat factor of 7S. 2 % during the 
current year as Compared to 73.7 % in ] 986-87· and 73.9 % in 1985-86. 
Due to time lag between fucl pI ice hike and introduetion of conse-
quential inCIease in fuel' surcha.rge. Indian Airlines had to absorb 
addifional cost on fuel during the intervening periods." 

8.27 In order to hav", cost effective operations Indian Airlines, has 
in a written reply made the following suggestions : 

-Night landing facilities be provided at the airfields so that the 
span of operation is increased which would result in higher 
utilisation of aircraft. 

-Airpons be developed at a faster pace so that bigger·and economi-
cal aircraft are operated matching with, the demand. 

-Landing &Ild Navigationnl charges are frequently increased' at 
steep rates. Such charges be restricted by the concerned autho~ 
rilies. ' 

-The existiog fare pattern does not meet the cost of operation of 
routes upto 700 Kms. Fetres in the North-Eastern sectors are also 
lower by approximately 17%. Indian Airlines should be allOWed 
to fix tariff based' on cost p)us a reasonable rate of return. 

-At present thc Sales tax on Aviation Turbine Fuel are frequently 
being enhanced by the State Governments. Cofporation should 
be allowed to enhance the 'Fuel Surcharge portion of fare imme-
diately on increase of Sales Tal by the State Governments. 

-There is a time lag between the increase in cost aDd revision in tariff 
.as Corporation has to obtain clearance from the various Govern-
ment Authorities before revising the tariff. Such time las can be 
narrowed down jf Government agencies clear the fare proposal 
speedily. 
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-Custom Du&y OQ Air~ratt/~wl'ment/Sparea. for widi Corporation 
ha,c;no other option but 10 import; sboul4 bo eM~d or Chafged 
at a nominal tate. 

-Facilitie8 Sor over·ba~pairs of Airframe/SDIiDI and other com-
polllCllts be made available indigenously 10 that Indian Airlines 
does bOt have i() depend on foreign countciel for these facilities. 

8.28 Asked how the Government ensure that fndian Airlines. being 
a tnOMpoly tlftterprise in its domestic service, renders cost efficient s.ervicetl 
tho Civil Aviation Secretary said in evidence: 

"It is one of the probJems which we ha. ... e to f~, airlines being 
a monopolistic sector. But I don't see any remedy except constant 
monitoring and having advisory committees IUld &rievanccs cell 50 
that if Airlines becomes complacent, because it is owy one in the field. 
then It could be remedied. Constant DloDitorin& is being done. 
Government is represented on the Board of Directors and in. other 
matters like flxation of fares. We cannot revise the fares indi~l j-
minately. There are various cheok and balaNleI. In fact, \&'ith the 
coming ill of VayLUioot, thitt milht, over the DDt 15-20 years, emerse 
on certain vital sectors as another air-line competina with lodian· Air-
lines. At the moment, its role is very limited. Looking to the future 
I. think, that just as Indian Airlines is emcr,iQl in certain foreign 
areas as a competitor to Air India, particularly in South-East Asian 
regioa. similatly Vayudoot could .merge on a limitej basis as com-
petitor to lDdian Airlines. But this moaopolittiG Ii;tuarion i:;, there 
at· prc!ient. T he Government is constantly monitoring its perform-
ma11Ce aad trying to ensure that immediate actioD is taken on com-
plaints received from tbe public." 



P.<\Rl' n 
CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATJONS OF THE COMMJTIEE 

1. The Committl.oe's examinatlon of fare aad cost aspects of lod1aa Air-
I.ines reveals that Indian Airlin~ has been building up its fare structure on 
the basis of tbe tapering design recommended by Air TrlUllpOl't Council three 
decades ago. Therc is DO perioclical review of fares and frelaht rates haYJac 
reprd to \'adous distortio. that have crept in. Farts bave been increased 
from time to time oa the basis of hKrease in total cost of operatioas without 
.any consideration to standard costs, capacity utilisation or . prodacth'ity. 
Nor is there any critical examination of JUdi.... Airiiaes proposals fer fare 
rc,ision by an Indepeadeot body. The Committee desire that steps should 
be taken to Htreamliae the metboclokJlY of determInation of fare and freiabt 
structure of Indian AirUoes. 

2. The Committee find tbat Indian Airlines has increased its passeager 
farcs as mao)' as four times in the past fh'c years. The increase in basic fare 
was 6.5~~ in April 1983, 18.5% to 23.5% in May 1985,10% in March 1986 
and 10% in June, 1987. The reaS()RS for increasin& tbe fares are stated to 
be to oif--set the additional barden of fud sndother COIit. What Is distressing 
is that in spite of the freqoent and stupendous hiking of passenler rarest tbe 
increase in fares, accordin~ to Ministry of Civil Aviation, hils not totally 
compensated the increa.~ cost of operations of Indian Airlines. Obviously, 
there is ntoed for exercisiol an effective control by Indian AJrlines to plug tbe 
loopholes. 'Ibe Committee, therefore, urge that suitable corrective measures 
should :immediat~ly be taken by ln4ian Airlines to economise the cost of 
operat""" aDd check the w»1age4. The Committee desire to be apprised of 
the concrete steps taken in tbis reaud. 

3. 00 the basis ef the fe.:ommeodstioDs made by Ii Conunittec eonsti-
tilted by lodiall AirUnes .10 rationalise .its fare structure, the Indian Airlines 
revised ud reJixed passeqpr lares on aU routes t.1fectivc July t 1955. Ac-
cord.iapy, the rares~ were so fixed as Dot to l'IIry betweeJl two different points 
served by two different scnices having rtprd to passeD&er CODVeWeD£e. 
However, during evidence tbe representative of the Indian AirliuCIJI informed 
the Comnuttee that this principle is Dot bellll follOWed presently. The fare 
darted betweea two points for CODDeCtiaa Slabt Is more tban tbe Care cbaraed 
for the dtrect fUgbt. For I.lance, the rare chariCd for t~ I:OlIDertma fliPt 
frOId TriYadrnJD toDelbJ 'laBOmb.~·, Madras or -BanaaIore ~. blther than 
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the dired Blabt from TrivlUl4lram to Delhi via Coebin and GOI. The· Com-
mittee see no jastiftcation for charPna hlgber Cue for tbe cODDedina fllahti. 
TbJs is clearly In contravention of the principle adopted in July, 1955 aUOl'd-
inl to which the fares cooN DOt vary between two dlft'erent points served by 
two different ftl&bts. This. ipores the COIIctpt of passeogen conve-
nleace. The Committee, therefore, rec:ommeDd that far~ cb8l'&cd between 
two points served by two differeDt ICmces should be tbe same. 

4. The Committee are shocked to know that nearly two tbird or the 
services operated by Indian Airlines are aneconomlcal. Ont of 152 senlces 
operated in 1986-87, Indian AlrUnes could meet Its total _peratiDg costs only 
tD 53 services. As many as 99 services were not ,meetlq their total cost of 
operations. It appears that short-haul roates are the ODes which are malDly 

·IO!islng doe to high cost of operations aDd dismally low level of f.res. Sur-
prisiDgly, in spite of soch • distressing performance, Indian Airlines has 
been mwna hoge operating proftts to the tude of Rs. 90 to 100 crores during 
each of the last four yean. ThIs leads to an inesalpable condusioD that fa-:,es on 
tbeloog distaoce operations have been jacked apto such an extent as to cover 
not only the losses Incorred OD tbe short-baal operations on accOlUlt of low 
fares but also to provicle a margio over total cost of operations, Thus, the req-
uirement UDder the Air Corporations Ad to provide air services at reasonable 
charges appears to have been pea ago-by. As tbe present system or cons· 
tractiag fares OD the basis of total cost of operatioas conveaiently conceals 
the an.economic operations in two-third of services, lndiaD Airlines should 
delink its fare fixation from the concept of 'total cost of operatioDs' aDd 
rationaUse the fare structure on seieatific basis. 

S. The Committee feel that the fares of long roates could be substanti-
ally lower than the present level if the Corporation cOilftnes its operations to 
lone -distaace sectors. The cost of operations in sbort-baul sectors is decidedly 
macb higber and tbe advantages much less. The maiD advantage of air trans-
port lies in saviDI of time which Is substaotIaI only lor longdlstaace oHrations. 
The Indian Airlloes should CODCeDtrate on operatiog its services as far as 
possible on 10lIl distaDCe routes whleb will reSalt io more advantage aDd in-
volve Ie!Is costs. The Committee in this eoaaectiOD have aotlced that out of 
99 uneconomic 5e"ices in 1986-87, 39.services were not meetiq even the cash 
cost and the loss OD cub cost basis on these rmnts alone was as mach 
as Rs. 6'.8 crores. It appears that only after the matter was taken up by the 
Committee, Indian Airliaes tookamoo aad dlSCODtiaoed 13 services whidl 
were iaeaning cash losses. TIae Committee desire that the rest of abe routes 
wblch are dOt meetlnl cash costs sboald also be rev1ewecl with a vi .... ' to decid-
Ing their eontJauiace or otberwlte. The Commlttee Dre also of the .lew that 

• there it 110 commercial justi&catioa for operatfDa adY 9tr\'ice which coaJd 
not meet el'elJ cash cost particalarly when there ill atate shortage of capaclt~· 
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u pobatecl out elsewhere iD this report. 'file Indian Airli1les shoald dh'ert 
its sernett from sOda of the routes as are not meeting the eash cost to more 
lucrative loni distance ro_ Tbe Committee desire that Iadian Airllaes 
sboald ratJonalise its route litrlicture I14!cordIacly. 

6. There is need ror better apportionment of routes between iDdiaD Airl1aes 
and V .yadoo~. 'CboUlh V lI)'udOOf has been set ap, with tbe specific obje«he· 
of providing feeder services and to meet the Detds of transportadoD to eonaect . 
sfatioBS which have difficult leolfaphica) terraJns, slow meius of tnasporta-
don aDd poor communication facilities, the Committee fiDd daat Ia4ien AJr-
lies eoQtinaeto provide even those services which are iD tbe domaid of Vayo.. 
doot. These servkes cast hellvy financial borden ou lHiaa Airlines. The , 
ComatJttee would, therefore, sU81lCtOt thad all feeder services and sen'u'-es in 
inaccessJble arcas shoulcl be left to Vayudoot and Jndian Airlines should coo-
centrate on truDk and prhuar~' routes. The Coounittee bop" that this would 
enable IncUan AirliDes to be more eWdent aD," proncth'c. The Commtttu 
wuuld also in this cODtlectioo recommend that if need be, tbe aircraft capacity 
of Vayadoot should be sufficiently angmented to e1(pand its services to fulfil 
its objective. 

1. In terms of Section 9 of the Air, Corporations Act the Airlines is 
required to act On business principles. As per Section 34 of the Ad se"ices 
otherwise thn on comm€.'rci.al considerations can be establisbt'd or ~ootiDUM 
oilly on specific dirrctioulJ of Government. The Committee have beell informed 
that ladian AirHnes has been 'operating a large number of services incurring 
heavy cash Ioues as part of its social obligations. Tbere is. however, no dirf~tion 
from the Government \l'ith regard to operation ofth~e services a.s was admitted 
by ,representatives' of Corporation during the oral evidence. The hucial burden 
borne by the Corporation on account of operation of these uneconomic seryke!i 
is st.W to be of about Rs. 91 crores durina the last h~'o ~ears. The Committee 
would fn this connection recall their earlier recommendation made in their 41od. 
Report (1981-82). It had been recommended tberein that Govemmeat should 
~4ertake cletanedreview of un-economic routes operated by JtUlian AirlilM's 
with a view to give saitable directions in ~regard to the ullecollOftlic liervices 
desired by Govermneot in the national interest. The Committee "eeret to note 
tbat 00 such review bas been undertaken by GoverDDletlt IiO far. nor has any 
direetioabeen issued to Indian Airlines. The Committee take a serious view of 
this 'apse. The Committee have now been informed that the matter is beiag 
reviewed by tbe Indian Airlines Board and thereafter it will be considered by 
Goverome~t. Tile eoaamitteeilesire tbat the rniew ofunecoDomic services b~' 
the Board and Govermnent should be completed expedltiousl~' and dlrectlou~ 
issued to Indian Airliaes in rellarel to the uneconomic services desired b), 
Gov~r. ....t to be operated by Indian Airlines in the natioa.' interest. 
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8. Incidentally, the Committee do not agree ,wltb Civil Aviation Secret-
, :.ry'. view that under'teCtlon 90Ube act tbere il an "element of discretion on tbe-

part oftbe Iadlan Airlines Authorities to oper8te services auder social consider-
ations. In Committee's view the provision 'so far as may be' under Section 9 
of the Act shonld be inteipreted to cover such of the adi,itles which are uncler-
tlken by Airlines only on the specific directions of Government issued under 
Seetion 34. If there is any ambiguity on this score, it should be removed by 
suitably amending the provisions of the Act. 

9. Secdon 34 of the Air Corporations Act provides for relmborsement of 
loss incurred 011 any service operJlted on tbe directions of Government provided 
there Is overall loss sufFered by Airlines. The Committee. 0. Public Uncler-
takings (1981-82) bad recommended that the Act needs to be amended to make 
provlsioo for payment of subsid~' wlthoul linking it to overall working reSults. 
Government had· accepted this recommendation in principle. The Civil 
Aviation Secretary also informed the Committee during bls evidence tbat the 
proposed amendment will IH.! moved in tbe ensuinK session i.e., the Monsoon 
Session (1988) of Parliament. The Committee would await tbe adion 
take. in this regard. 

10. Tbe Committee find that Indian Airlines is givins as many as 28 
different types of concessional fares. Besides these, fare levels in North Eastern 
Recion are stated to be approximately 11~~ lower than the rest of India. The 
total financial impact of concessional fares is stated to be about lb. 5.5 crores. 
Accordilll to tbe Ministry of Civil Aviation. Indian Airlines introduced all 
execpt two of these concesslonsl fares on its own initiative. IndJ!ln AirUnes. 
however, informed the Committee that these special concessional fares result 
in elHution of its revenue/Coreip exchanae earnings under the present marketing 
environment. Th.e Committee do not understand the desirability of Indian 
Airlines continuing these concCtlsionaJ fares and ,105iol huge amount on this 
accouot. Tbe Committee desire that Indian Airlines in consultation with the 
Governmeat should decide early tbe question of continuance or otherwise of 
aU non<ommercial discounted fares. The Committee feel that while it is 
reasonable to expect Indian Airlines to. bear tbe financial burden of those 
concessions whicb are Introduced purely on commercial considerations, it sbould 
Dot be burdened with such concessions as arc given on socio-economic conside-
rations. Non-commerclal discounted fares should be introduced or coat i-
DUed OIIly on specific dIrections of Government. The Co'mmittec bope that l!t 
assured by the Civil Aviation Secretary, Indian Airlines will be rehnburscd of 
the loss of revenue luif'ered on this account. . 

11. The Committee feel tbat at present publicity is not Jiven properly 
to the concessional fares available to the public. Although the Manallng 
Director, Indian Airlincs .areed dariDi bis oral evidence beCore the Committee 
to inel.de the information reearding concesslonal farcs In the Fllalrt Timings 
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(Scbedale) of Indiao Airlines, but tbe IndiRn Airlines retraced its itep$ IIIId 
b:d'ormcd tbe Committee 10 the post eVidence written reply that «<It Is not cODII-
dered feasible to indude this informatloo In scbedule." The CommJttee ..... 
lhat it a1 all It Is decided to "h'e any conc.esslon In farCIJ, tbe 'nfol'JDatioD witll 
regard to availability of such concessions should be publicised in tbe flight 
schedules so that the public becomes aware of sucla concessions. 

12. The freight rfttes ofIndlan Airlines appear to be Oxed 0:1 Qd hoc baltis. 
Presently excess bageage rates are fixed at 1. 1/:' of the total pll$S.enler 
fare a~d basic cargo ratestt 1.06% of ba!lic fare. In order to promote carlo 
traffic Indian Airlines is stated to be giving concessions upto 60~~ of the charges. 
Discounted rates for 65% of the cargo tramc is indicati"ve of the need for 
thorough critical review of freight rate structure. The Committee would suggest 
that Instead of linking tbe freight rates structure' with passenler fares, it should 
be determined on commercial *'ld economic consideratioDs keeping in view the 
necd to maximise tbe revenue from cargo operatioDs. 

13. The Committee find that Iudian Airlines has been carrying nst idle 
cargo capacity since the induction of Airbus about 12 years ago, as was admitted 
by Managing Director, Indian Airlines during his evidence. The uaotilised capa-
city in the past two years is reported to be over 50%. The Committee note that 
In the existing airbus aircraft available wltb Indian Airllncs,the average cargo 
capacity is 10 tonnes out of the total capacity of 31.5 tOMes i.e., nearly one-
tbird of the total capacity. The Committee do not know on what basis tbe 
aircraft with so mnch cargo capacity was purchased by Indian Airlhtes. when 
tbe actual cargo traftlc is far below that level. The Committee desire that the 
matter should be enquired into with a view to finding oot how . the original 
assessment of cargo traffic went wrong and consequently led to availability 
of cargo capacity in the airbus aircraft in excess of the requirement. ludi!D' 
Airlines is reported to have already taken some measures to Improve cargo 
trame, which inter aUa Include regular meetings with carlO agents, market 
research to indentify commodity which could benr air freight, arIDt of incentive 
passage to agent; special schemes for bulk users etc. The ConuniUee Deed 
hardly emphasise the desirability of adopting aggressive marketing strategy 
by Indian Airlines t., attract cargo so as to cnsure optimwn cargo capacity 
utilisation and mixlmum revenue therefrom. 

14. Wherea, the Committee do agree that it is Dot feasible to convert_ 
the cargo space In the e:dstiq aircraft into seats but the Committee desire that 
the Indian Alrl.nes should CODsider the f.easibllity of having wide bodied 
aircraft that are' being acquired, desiped in such a way as to reduce earlo 
capacity and increase passenger capacity to match its requirements. 

15. The Goveron1~tit is presently considering Indian Airlines' proposal 
for rationalisation of farl structure. '{he main feature of the ratloD~Ii!l8ti!,D 
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exercise is stated to b~ tolmpron' the cor~llltiOD bet,wecn the ullit operating 
l'ost alNl tlw 'fare rat. on Vl'lr. !lectors. nle proposed rationalisation is, 
howevc:r reported to be baed en total upuatin& cost as actually incurred. The 
Gommftt.e do not .pprove uf thi'> basi,> of rationaiisatioD. Ia tladr view tbe 
radon.filled fll~ structure should among other tbinas be related to staaclard 
costs based on fixed norms of fuel and material consumption, optimum 
level of capacity utilisation (in three distinct categories vb., pas_lers, 
careo and mail) aDd sectoral cost of operations. The attempt to correlate 
the unit operatina cost ","itb the fare r.te should Dot oaly be in short sectors 
but in mediuQl and long sectors as well. The Committee hope tbat with the 
rationalisation of route structure and fare structure sqgestd in tlais report, 
the flUe in long sectors would be brought down to a rcasooule livel. 

16. The Commltt~e recommend that proposals for ratiooali8ation/reti-
SiORS of fare and freight strocture shoald be studied by an iadepeadeat ~pert 
body like Air Transport Cuuncil (A TC) as envisaged ODder Section 30 of tbe 
Air Corporation. .. Act. The Committee Dote that A TC which was oriaiaally, set 
up in 1955 was distwlved in 1962. On the Conmdttec's soaestloa clarilll oral 
evideuce, the Civil AlIjatioD Secretary has agreed to review the question of re-
viviag the Air Transport Council. The Committee desire tbat aD earty deei-
sion should be taken regardina the question of recoDltitatioa of A TC and tbe 
proposals for rationalisation of fare stracture of Indian Airlines incladlDa the 
one presently under ceasideratlon he referred to it for naminltion. The Co-
mmittee in this coamectien would sugest that the· ATC should among others, 
include Airline users, eminent finudal analysts from private sector and 
Aviation e~perts as ib mf'rober. " 

17. The Commhtee observe that the overall load factor and system lie at 
factor of Indian Airlines compare favoarably with that of some of the other Air~ 
lines in the world. Indian Airlines' overall load factor and system seat factor 
IIversaeci aroaM 10% and 74"'n respectivel~' in the past four years as qalast 
55 i~ and 64 ",~ of some uf thl' foreign alrliut-'i in tbe1r domestic operatiOlll. How-
ever, the Committee are informed tbat Indian Airlines is facidg acate shortage 
of aircraft at present wbich k of the orci..lr of 8 Boeing' and one Akbas. Indian 
Airlines Jill reported to be acquiring 19 Airbus A320 at a total cost of 
Rs. 1,2311 crore" doring the Seventh Plan period. The Committee are~ however ~ 
coaceraed to note that even after acquisition of these aircraft, tadiau Airlines 
will coatia. to have capaclty coos_into Tbe Conualttee bave been Wormed 
in tbili coaaeetion'that as ala~ die projected a8nuaI trafBe arowtb of '10.1 % 
dDrina Seventh PlaD, the Pfaaiag C ... niSRion ,has iaaposM a eeWaa of 8 % In 
the aanual arewtb rate of ladian Airlines. The C-uuee bope that by ft* 
structuring the rootes as rccommendecJ, in an earlier paragrapb i.e. by cartaiUna 
shOft~haal roates aa4 concentratlna on 101ll-hmIJ routes, the IacUau AllUnes 
".la bt able to meet Its projected traffic lI'owth fa tbe carrent pia.. . 
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18. As OR 31st ~, 1987, IacIiu Md- Jet 8eet coasIstedof 11 AIr~ 
blS ADd 1:1 Boeiaas IIld Turbo-prop fleet COIISisted of 7 HS-148 and 5'·27. 
The Committee flDd that Indian AlrUnes has been c:arreJlfly ltiUIfDg Its exAstiDa 
Jet Aircraft above the optimum level due to shortage of capadty. As per DOnDlI 
specified, IUlDUaJ utilisation of Airbus and Boeing should be 2820 aDd 2100 
flyiae boors per aircraft. As against this, tbe utilisation of AirbBs and BoeJaa 
in 1986-87 was 1881 hours and 3054 hours per aircraft, respectively. Thooah, 
'ad'an Airlines and the Mtnistry of Civil Aviation have-claimed that such ex. 
ccssive utilisatiou of aircraft docs not affect its safety, the Committee are not 
iD~Uned to accept this statement and desire tbat the matter should be exaJQiaed 
from safety angle in cons.dtation with aeronaUtic experl4i and aircraft JIWl1I-
lacturers, and its outcome reported to the Committee. If It is foo'" on sach 
examination that safety of aircraft is beyond doubt due to sach exeess1ve utill-

. !latioa, tbe Committee would then SDUest that norms of aircraft utilisatioa 
should be reviewed and~efJ:xed reaUstically.· ,On the other hand, 'if the examiDa-
tion suaests even slig~test doubt on safety aspect, ladian Airlines should 
bring down its aircraft Otili9ation to the desired leTeI forthwith. 

19. lbe utilisation of F~27 aircraft which wa9 2579 bours In 1982-83 has 
sharply decUned to 1950 hoors in 1986-87. The Committee dOte in this coanec-
don that F-27 is beinl operated by Indian Airlines 00 extended life beyond the 
Ure span of 45000 landilli/cytle after carryinl out the strudural Integntiou. 
prOJl'8D1me. DuriDl evidence, Civil Aviation Secretary was strongly of the 
view that these aircraft should not operate in IncUanAirIiDes aad .a4e a 
commitment that these wOllld be phased oat . 89 soon as the new aircraft 
are acquired. While agreeiq with the views of Civil Aviation Secretary, the 

. Committee dcmre that action should be taken to phase out tbe Turbo-Prop 
aircraft as early as· possible. 

20. The Committee ba"e notkecl that the opera tint: ratio of the Corpora~ 
tion h8fil lone up from 83.10% iQ 1983-84 to 87.68% in 1986-81 
In spltt or hanna increased the foel surcharge and basic lares on three occallious 
darina this period. Though, Indian Airlbles has attributed the rise in operatina 
ratio to time lag between the fuel price hike and consequential iOCrease io foel 
surcharge, the Committee are of the firm view tbat it conld have been kept with-
in limits, had there beeu effective control over cost9 In areas such as 
consumption of fuel and oil, material COII9OIDOO, outside repairs aDd S4.arvices 
and pay and allowances which bave registered a SUbstantial blerellse in COIIts 
over the last four yeaN!. 

~1. The ~om81iitee find tbat du.riat tbe period from 1983-84 to 
1986-87, total expenses OR fuel and oil have lOBe up (rom Rt. 194 Crortl to 
Rs. 326 erores ami Iod.iall Airlilles is rep&rted to have hltn ce.rtala steps 
to achieve better fuel ecoDOmy. Tile Committee would IUllftt tbet pbysleal 



norlbl of fuel cOIlIUDlptioo should be fixed &ircrut type~wise ami route~wlfle 
.... the actual COIlS1lDlptiOD closely monitored with a view to taklng imme-
diate corrective melmJes, wherever aecessary. 

22. ne' Committee note that expenses on 'Material Consumed' have 
jumped from RI. 24.4 crores in 1983·84 to Rs; 47 . 6 crores in 1986-87 Rod that 
of 'Outside Repairs and Services' have shot up from Rs.I0.4 croresin 1983-84 
to Rs. 26.7 crores in 1985-86 bod slillhtly declined. to Rs. 23.5 crores 
in t 98 .. 81. The Committee are constrained to point out tbat repah- work under-
taken oatside the country drain out the scarce· foreign exchange 
resources. Indian Airlines in this connection has' pleaded tftat faeltides for. 
overhaul/repairs of Airframe/Engine and other components be made available 
iudlgenously. The Committee recommend tbat workshop facilities within 
tbe ,country sbould. be strengthened and expanded so tba( Indian Airlines docs 
not have to depend on foteign countries for tbese facilities. The Committee 
would urge that priority should be aiVeD to this task keeping in view tlte need 
to conserve foreign exchange resources. . 

23. The Committee Dote that expenses on 'pay and allowances' bave 
lone up from Rs. 65.3 crores to Rs: 90 crores d.urlng the period 1983-84 
,to 1986-87. The Committee would suggest that tbe manpower requirements 
or Indian Airlines should be assessed 9D sde'ntilic basis and actuals kept 
with la norms so that expenditure under tbis head does not escalate beyond 
the bare minimum.' " 

24. The COmmittee rcgret to note that Pfivate botels have been iacreas-
Ingly used for oDtstatlonstay Gf cabin and cockpJt crew in violation of BPE 
,guidelines on the sub~ect. In the year 1986-87, ladlan Airlines bas incurred an 
expenditure of Rs. 2.43 crores ia private hotels as against Rs. 1, 11 crores In 
public sector hotels. In tbis connection, the Civil Aviation Secretary pleaded 
beCore the Committee that tbe use of priv!f,e hoteh by crC\1' ofIn.dian Airlines 
was governed by tbe qreement entered iato with them by management 
and that It was not possible to go back on the agreement. The Committee 
do Dot accept this plea. They are at loss to understand bow in tbe first 
instance tbiswas agreed to by the Miaistry/DWlale:alent seHina aside BPE 
guidelines. The Managing Director, Indian Airlines also informed 
the Committee that tbe management Is. in the process ofnegotiatlna with 
pilots and cabin crew associations tbat they should use public sector botels 
wherever possible. Tbe Committee desire that wberever pubUc sector hotels 
of pr.mbed .tandud are available, tbe Indian Airlines sboald Dot 
use prif'ate. hotels for outstation stay of tbelr crew. 
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15. The Committee are uahappy that a reply flll'Dished by the Ministry 
of CI,n Aviation on an earlier recommendation of the Committee 
(1981-82) turned out to be factually incorrect. In an action taken reply tbe 
Ministry of Ci-.n Aviation had infor~ed that "as far as the recommenda~n 
regardiDg the stay of Hying cr~w in the public sector Itotels is concerned, 
this is being followed by the Corporation as far as possible'" This has been 
found incorrect from the figures now furnished regardJnc the amount spent 
on private botels in 1986-81. The Civil Aviation Secretary also admitted tbis 
during oral evidence-before the Committee. The Co_ittee expect that tlte 
Mlolstry would exerCise utmost care in future while furnlshlq any in, 
(ormation to the Committee. 

NEW DELHI : 

April 28, 19~8 

vaisakha 8, 1910(S) 

v AKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Ulldertaking~ 

MGlPRRND-1649 LSS/88-Sec. Vr-Day-21-1-88-1100 . 
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